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Appeal For a Hearing Before the House this Afternoon
mum pi i^MÜlÉiBHli
RULE LIKELY

-

I
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■

FOE ARTILLERY 
ACTIVE ON TWO

i

1 EQUALtYCAMPAIGN FOR HELP
|;

B.jr Courier leased Wire
Ottawa, May 14.—An edu

cational campaign " to 
between 2,000 and 3,000 men 
to assist the farmers in eastern 
Ontario with their haying and 
harvesting operations, will be 
opened in the churches of Ot
tawa next Sunday under the 
auspices of the Ottawa branch 
of the organization of resour
ces committee. The \ pressing
need for men "will be explained 
from the pulpits of practically 
every church in the city.

Ottawa will be asked to sup
ply the men needed during 
the months of June, July, Aug
ust and'September on the farms . 
of the ten eastern counties. An 
effort will be made to keep up 
a continuous supply of reserves 
so that as one man is forced 

•to return, to the city, another 
will be ready to take his place. 
An auxiliary committee will 
endeavor to secure at least one 
woman to take the place of 
every man who goes to the 
country.

I
«secure

IMPORTANT WITH MAH POWER L- - i:

OVERSEAS, SAV AGRItOitORAUSTSSuggestion of George Nicoll 
Barnes,Labor Member of 
War Cabinet, Affirmed

MAY BE ADOPTED
Lloyd George And Other 

Leaders in Favor of 
Such a Plan

COMMERCIAL POLICY

.
'..A -German Guns Continued a 

Heavy Fire on Somme 
■y and Ancre Fronts* I

if !
:>45 1

Sir Robert Borden Engaged in pearing With Monster 
Deputation of Farmers this Morning; Importance of 
Production in Canada Emphasized, and Demand For 
Adequate Help Voiced

MINOR OPERATIONS
British Successful in Rati 

Near Robecq—Hun At- ; 
tempt Failed $

NEW DRIVE COMING?'
vy *

By Courier Leased Wire a .. É I
London, May 14.—German art#» 

lery, fire was violent last night ,4a / 
the Somme and Ancre sectors, oan 
the official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig to-day. ”

The statement follows:
» “We carriéd out a successful raid 
last night northeast of Robecq 
(Flanders) and captured a few 
prisoners with slight casualties 
ourselves. A party of the effet 
which attacked one of our posts 
west of Merville, was repulsed with 
lose.

The /hostile artillery was aetl** 
during the night ia the Somme and 
Ancre sectors. - / - •»

French Official

‘■■rf

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, May 14.—When the 

House met this morning Speak
er Itbodes announced that he 
had received a communication 
from R. H. Hal beck, chairman 
of the Ontario Farmers, whp is 
chairman of the farmers'

THE PETITION 
The petition to the farmers 

and members of the cabinet 
read :

zstruggle the .business . of food 
production is 
Canada's portion, 
the Outbreak of the war this 
fact has been strikingly empha
sized by you, sir Robert, and 
the members of your cabinet, 
that argiculture was thff first 
industry in which your gov
ernment specially instructed 
those whose energies it en
gaged, to redouble their effoits 
in greater production and in su 
doing they would be placing 
themselyes as directly in the 
line of attack as though em
ployed in ' the trenches. Your 
government made this com- 
maud by publishing the Agri- 

In lHl-h-

My Courier Leaned Wire pre-eminently 
Ever sinceLondon, May 14.—The sipeech on 

Sunday in which George Nicoll 
Barnes, Labor member of the War 
Cabinet, advocated a federal sell- 

, eme Of hon:e i ule for the United 
Kingdom, has attracted much at
tention in political quarters here 
and in Ireland

The lobbyists at Westminister say 
ihe utterances was “a trial balloon" 
to tedt the counliy’s opinion and 
declare that although the govern
ment has not decided definitely on 
a federal scheme individual mem
bers of the cabinet, including Prem
ier Lloyd George are inclining 
more to such a solution of the Irisli 
problem. Tniy is due partly it is 
said, because they believe the sch
eme affords the only chance of win
ning Ulster to home rule.

Some of the cabinet members b<- 
the lobby

CREDIT DUE 
U. S. FLEET VS88,s

REPULSED

“We come before yon at this 
most critical moment ef the 
deadly struggle for the preser
vation of the liberties of the 

t world. *

A
, ization in session here, making 

the request that the House give 
an opportunity to himself and a 
couple of other delegates to .ad
dress the House. The Speaker 
rehd the communication, 
which reference was made to the 
fact that the House had recent
ly received Mr. Samuel Gomp- 
ers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, and which 
expressed the hope that the de- 
inocracy of Canada would be 
likewise honored in the presence 
of the war.

Speaker Rhodes said It was a 
matter for the House to decide, 
as there was no precedent. The 
case of Mr. Gbmpers did not 
really constitute a precedent be- 

! he. was the representative 
W organization in an- 

• -conhtry. To accede to ttib 
request might be--*» establish ‘a 
dangerous precedent, because 
it would open the door for simi- , 

-Salt- re<] nnntni 
Sir Wilfrid

i
American Navy Has Co-Op

erated Splendidly With 
British Sea Forces

■
“Representing the agricul

turists and food producers of 
Canada, we desire to 
you and place before you our 
well considered opinion regard
ing Canada’s part in the furth
er prosecution of tilts war.

“This is a world war and it 
is daily becoming more evident 
that if decisive victory is to 
come to ihe Allied forces, ' It 
must be directed from a world 
point of view. That bring so, 
the respoitsible heads of eacti 
Of the Allied nations should • 
never by their direction seek to 
minimise that part which their 
nation is pre-eminently fitted

«ti;- 'IgWt'.^»EP»Wj@8IWÉ**ÿiiï| _
“Since ttoe outbreak of. this to increase" the food supply

war, Canadtnns have taken a for the Britisher at home anti
brilliant part, but we are few the Hritisn soldier at the fro»t,
in numbers. At the best we j„ doing his share in this gig-
can only hold a small sector in antic struggle.’
the battle line. - “To still further strengthen

“Canada Is pre-eminently a this conviction in the minds of.
food producing country. In yourselves and the farmer s d*
the course of tins tong drawn Continued on Page Five

A

. 1-1Foe Failed in Attack on 
Monte Como, Recently 

Won by Italians

in
MBy Courier Leased Wire

I^ondon, May 14.—(Via Reuter’s) 
—-Archibold Hurd, the naval expert, 
writing in the Daily Telegraph on 
the new situation in the North Sea, 
resulting from the Zeebrugge and 
Ostenti raids, the extension of Brit
ish mine fields and thé generally in
creasing naval pressure against Ger
many, says:

“When the war is over,” he said* 
“■the nation will form some concep-

manner in which it has co-opèràtèà 
not only ip connection with the con
voy system, but in fighting the sub
marines.

“If the naval situation Is improv
ing to-day, as it is. if is due to the ’ 
fact that the British and American 
fleets are working in clr-est accord, 
supported by an Immense body of 
skilled workers on both sides of the 
Atlantic, who are turning out de
stroyers and other craft for dealing 
with the submarines, as well as mines 
and bombs. '

■“The Germans can have a battle 
whenever they want it. The strength 
of -the grand fleet has been well main
tained. Some of the finest battleships I 
of the United States navy are now j 
associated with it. They are not only) 
splendid fighting, ships, but they are I 
well officered and manned. The con
ditions under which the Germans 
would engage us, therefore, are less 
favorable than two years ago.”

:; 3*.

By Courier Leased Wire
Italian Army Headquarters in 

Northern Italy, Monday, May 13.—
(By the, Associated Press)—Italian Paris, May 14.—Heavy artillery
troops repulsed with heavy losses a fighting in the, Champagne is report- 
desperate enemy attempt last/Bight ed in to-day’s official statement 
to redeem the loss of Monte Como. Only patrol actions occurred <m 
It is believed that this was only the the main battle front in Picard,. 
first Of a series of efforts to regain The announcement follows: 
the lost ground, owing to the value "French patrols carried out oner
of the height which commands The -allons north of Hansard (on fl 
approaches to the valley leading front before Amiens) near Coure- 
from Trent to Rovereto. „ and west of the Meuse, bringing

The fight last night was. in the prisoners. We easily repulsed a Ger- 
darkness, and was a bloody hand-to- man raid on small French posta 
hand struggle over th# rocky slopes northwest of Orvitlers-Sorel. 
of the mountain. The Italian post- "The artillery fighting was rather 
tions, however, were maintained in- sniited hi the Champagne, negr 
tact. Butte du Mesnil, and In the Vosges.

Thus far the fighting around Mon- A German local attack north of La 
te,Como has been of local character, Fecht was repulsed by our fire, 
and not a paft'of any general often- “There is nothing to report else- 
slve, although the outposts show in- where.” 
creasing activity all along the moun
tain front.
,----------- : z--------------- :-------------—-------------- r—
diminishing food reserves of the En
tente Allies and the imminence of. a 
food shortage which 'threatens our 
own el

cultural war book and li 
1 ing your patriotism and

duetto# campaign in January 
1915, dgoctlv after the out- 

' break of the war. In wHeh 
your, minister of agriculture 
declares:

■Mi-pro-

Ueve also, according tp 
correspondents, that 1 there is a 
greater disposition in pailiami'ut

The Daily News credits the min
isters with the opinion thgt it it the 
beet policy io frame an Irish henni 
rule bill 'which Wilt he general in 
structure amf which could he fitted 
into a subsequent abt establishing 
similar federal parllSlments In Eng
land. Scotland and Wales.

The suggestion, however, is re
jected' absolutely in Ireland, ac
cording to despatches from Dublin 

-where, it is said, Mr. Barnes’ speech 
was received with angry contempt 
U is declared that if the Irish par
liamentary party accepts such a 
scheme It will be repudiated utterly 
by the Irish people. There is. how
ever. not the slightest probability of 
the Irish members -of parliament 
giving the least attention fo such a 
proposal. On Hie other hand, It. is 

, raid, the northern Unionists will 
accept such à solution it Ulster is 
treated as a separate state under It;. 

Commercial Volley ,
London May 14.—Andrew Bonnr 

IjSV, chancellor of the exchequer, 
made an important announcement 
im the House of Commons Monday. 
The Times states, when, in reply to 
a question bv Sir Edward Carson, he 
saW, the British Government in
tended to adopt a poltey similar to 
that of the French Government to 
denouncing all commercial convcn- 
tione containing a general clause 
l egm-ding “most favored nations ' Juch a step. The Times decides 

editorial comment, will leave 
Britain tree in maters of Es

time the

cause
• ;

etiier ■ ,

Laurier expressed 
the view that the head of a Can
adian organization had just as , 
good a claim to be heard by 
parliament as the head of an or
ganization of another -country. 
Sir Wilfrid referred to the fact 
that some years ago the Govern
ment of Canada had received 
a large deputation of farmers 
from western Canada. *

Speaker Rhodes remarked 
that on that occasion the gath- 

. ering ,tpok place, in the separ
ate chamber, but the House was ' 
not in session.

Sir Wilfrid suggested that the 
matter might stand over until 
Sir Robert Borden was present.

Si» George Foster, who was 
leading the House, explained 
that Sir Robert Borden was, at 
the ; moment, engaged with the 
farmers’ delegation. He threw 
out the suggestion that the far-

m a*t=• „
Ll \M I . Situation in Review. 

Committed, as èhey are, to a 
tintiation of heavy fighting on 
western front, the Germans ap« safiSr 3^2” r

%-

I $m10 ■'M *t‘i istration Day.
■ in Day,” the date of

which will be fixed later, probably

Mr. . A. Ball of This City Announces 
Those Selected to Conduct Work 
Under His Supervision - Registrat- 
ion Opportunity For Service ■ ;

factories, school houses, halls, etc., 
in every municipality, and certift- al 
cates of registration will be issued th 
to every registrant.

Volunteer Assistance Encouraged.
In order to facilitate this gigan

tic task, councils, school, boards, 
boards of trade, labor and fraternal y

towards the successful prosecution organizations, patriotic and Red vaae enemy 
of the war. Data of military value Cross societies, are invited to assist tons of hon 
will be secured, but the main pur- Jhe registration officials in every 
pose to be served by tfite census of , possible manner, by providing free 
all males and females In Canada : of charge, suitable locations, school 
over 16 years of age will updouhted- buildings, etc., and by furnishing, 
ly be the better distribution of agri- volunteer helpers to do the clerical ,, 
cultural and Industrial labor to the work. The registration offices will I ( 
end of securing the maximum re- be kept dpen from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m’. I, 
suits from the productive labor of hence the necessity of providing [ j 
the Canadian' people—especially as lighting facilities for the registre-It 
regards the essentials of war. One tion places, 
of the most beneficial results which A National Duty,
it is expected will follow the census While non-registration 
will be a njpre efficient organization mgny penalties of the mo 
of the agricultural forces of the riiaraeter, it is exnected 
country, becoming daily more. tin7 Canadian people will look 
peratlve in view of the constantly istration as a great_ natk 
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forFIRST DEGREE GIVEN.
St. Basil’s Council, Knights of 

Columbus, conferred the first de
gree on a class of ten candidates at mers’ representatives could be 
the regular meeting last night, uf- UeaW at 6 o’clock when the 
ter which the old and hew members 
were addressed by Grand Rnight B 
8. Mattice, Chancellor Dr. S. - B.
Stinson. Very Rev. Dean Brady,
Rev. Father Padden and others.

and Arras 
of the Brihouse adjourned for the dinner 

recess. This, he said, would put 
— them on the same footing as 

Mr. Gompers, Vno addressed the 
House after

»
Mr. E. A. Ball of this city, super-. Robertson for the purpose of carry- 

visor of registration for Northern mg out the registretioh of the man 
Ontario, this morning announced an<t P°wer ,o( Canada, in

tnY. order that the information so ob- the following list of registrars for ta.ined may be utilized to proceed
under his intelligently with the mobilization 

of the entire resources of the nation

its adjournment.
c :

WEATHER RESPONSIBLE 
FOR GOUGH’S DEFEAT

the electoral districts 
jurisdiction:—

3 Brant, Sergt. Alfred F. Scott,
Parie, Ont.

4 Brantford, John S. Dowling,
Brantford, Ont., 86 Dalhoirsle St.

i 11 Elgin East, Richard A. Pen- 
hale, St. Thomas, Ont., R. R. No. 8.

12 Elgin West, William Heard, St.
Thomas, Ont., 44 Elizabeth St.

13 Essex North, Chas. A. Smith,
.Windsor, Ont., 6 Windsor Ave.

London, May 3(Correspondents tent did not have the opportunity to o-w^ntâouth’ C^aTles Clark’ 
of The Associated Press).—Misty use Its strong crossfire asc, after a 42,9 E McKe0uah
weather and an overwhelming overwhelmed j g gg* W‘ McKeough,
weight in MW,!» ^rrhefrea known as the “battle S Sf*

to one enabled the Germans to zone,” behind the blockhouses, the «4 Hamilton West J E Frid 
push back Major-General Gough s enemy was held throughout the first HanAiton Ont 178 Oenrcp St ’ 
fifth army in the opetting days of day in desperate hand-to-hand fight- 7 F ^ritoc

of St. Quentto was MM byttie Fifth 6a„ ^ The line weakened ana 'OB3t7
army, and it only fell back, fuller, breakg 30on developed. How dog- ° b V“’a”° w <=t
reports now availaWb say, after a gedly the British resisted is shown Rn„^b T ^ &t-

?allan j defence-. _ _ bj the fact that all breaks occurred r**g|arlJ?f?’, °nt-’ Bank of Nova
Fighting dôspcratôly all the way ^ the inneturé of army corps and Scotia Bldg,the divisions of the Fifth army were not aiong the line held by^ par- ;13.1 Lambton East, James H. Leg,

THER BULLETIN uir<bedlatedtlreserves arrived to stem tic“lar “>rps" . 32 Vamhton ‘West, Col. Robt. Me- Gives Pledge to Sui
Toronto. May «de.- ^ flftfaSSSi °U W C Fits Nation Untiï

14-— Since yes- The four army corps of the Fifth tance This had to be repeated ** lr Ie®ex “f™» • v* Fifz- IMailOnS Until J
showers army held a line fifty again and afgain as fresh breaks de- |traW' London. Ont., 110 Dundaa Loiidon R<

attockr0a ^deaeSp sy6»U” of de™^ b^difncir.ties^'LhfnT^thê 33 Middleset Weet, John Brodie,
had been built. The outer system failed to aet un Iff time. ^rydges. Ont. By Courier Leased Wire
was composed of concrete^ block- Thè immediate reserves dlrisions **^lTf°îi2:^olbortfe'ShW* Londt>n' 14.—Premier Ll<
houses and similar defences, so of the Ftfth army had been thrown A St" * .. George received the ■American La
placed and constructed as to pour a ln at the beginning of the battle. Henry Eneath, Leiegatlon kt DownTng 9t. yesterd
deadly crossfire on an attacking wken the breaks developed and W4= m , ,, The delegates were entertaitied
enemy from any point. were Immediately absorbed and used fwnnd tMc* rifnn._ at th_ bm]„ nf r n ,

But this system of defence, re- up. . . Woodstock, Ont. dinner at the bouse of Commons 1
lied upon to hold the enemy until General Gough and his corps com- ' J°hn E' CaO>enter, evening by the ^General f j —1
reserves could be movedt up, failed, mandera have nothing but praise for 77 witn wm bf Trades Unions. The gues;
owing to weather conditions. The all the units concerned In the fight- n«^rth’ Wm- Mo3)onald’ ed George Nicoll Barnes, nr
Germans fnade their attack In a ing. “They all did" well.” said one Kocltton' °nt the war cabinet, JoL -----
dense mist through which the de- of the officers. “Some, perhans. did Notes on Registration. ter of pens-----
fenders could not discern the enemy 1 better than others, but none of tnem The Canada Registration Board Clynes, pari------------ - ----------- -
until they were within a few yards I failed, and no blame can he attached has been created under the nrest- the food control department. 1
fit the blockhouses. The outer sys- * to any division' in the Fifth army." deucy of- Honorable Senator C. D. Premier wrote regretting TilltillSfl

ill its
Great ,.
cal policy. Up to this 
United Kingdom has beon bound to 
commercial treaties with Allied an 1 
neutral countries guaranteeing_ ro 
elprocal “most favored nation 
ireatment to fiscal matters

Commercial treaties w‘th.ene^ 
countries were terminated by _ the 
war. So long ns commercial treat
ies remained ic forc^’ T1V t, 
adds, it was impossible tor th* 
United Kingdom to g»Ve spéciaux 
favorable treatment tc her (torn 1 ri
ions or Allies in customs 4u«es J

These commercial deuouti-7- » * frS“doe. noî i"

P&u, Vh„ th,,,

a change possible. - .

6"

» 1È

British Fifth Army Was Pushed Back by Sheer Weight 
of Numbers in Opening Days of German Of- 

tensive—Aftermath of the Battle
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SALE
Red Brick House 

iveniences and ga- 
rrace Hill street.

larlborough street, 
eniences.
larlborough street, 
eniences and ga-

ck Cottages, High

13 Alonzo street, 
and $1,650 with

r particulars apply

HER & SON
KET STREET 
t and Auctioneer
Marriage Licenses.

».
m

unk Railway
lalNR EAST 

I Stamlanl Time, 
pv.elpn. Pnlmerutoe and 
Idas, Hamilton, Niagara
roronto and Montreal.
I Hamilton, Toronto and 
pns.
[Hamilton, Toronto. Nl-
iEiist.
I Uamlltoa, Toronto, Ni-
fca?4t.
[rlamlltoa, Toronto, Ni*
past.
Hamilton, Toronto and

LINE WEST 
[jepartorc

Detroit. Port Haro»

London, Detroit, Port 
ondoo and Intermedia to
o.

London, Detroit, Port 
ledlate statlona.
London, .Detroit, Port
London, Detroit, Port

ndon and Intermedia to

o.
o.

D GODERICH LINE 
East
10.05 a m.—For Buffalo

ita tions.
6.00 p ip.—For Buffalo 

itaidona.
West

10.45 a m —For Gode- 
atr stations.

8.15 p.m.—For Godo- 
ate stations.
and Hamilton 
c Railway
J — 6.35 am.: T.4I 
10.00 a.m. ; 11.00 a.m.| 
1. ; 2.00 p.m. ; S.00 p.m. | 
1.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
; 10.00 

1 3.44
1 poluta north

p.m. : 11.00 p.m. I 
p.m —For Salt

l. RAILWAY
MARCH SRD, 1918,
T BOUND
reept Sunday—For Ham- 
mate points, Toronto,
xoept Sunday, for Ham^ 
kte points. Toronto, Buf- 
[York and Philadelphia, 
hr BOUND

except Sunday—From 
htermodlate points, for 
En termed late pointe, St; 
bhlengo.
I except Sunday—From 
Hatnllton and lnterme- 
^aterford and ln terme-

I. 6.38, T.68, 10 22 p.».
[d 8 21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m.
8, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.

U, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.81,
, 8.31, 10.53 p m.
kr 8.50 9.30. 10 50 a.m. 
PH AND NORTH 

I 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
k aud all pointa north I

3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
IXSONBURG Ï.ÏNJS- 

10.40 am—For Tlll- 
kr and St. Tbomaa.
15.15 p.m. — For Till* 
,r and St. Thomas. 
Arrive Brantford 8.41

ARRIVALS
trlve Brantford 6.80 a.
a.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 3.50 p.

ye Brantford 2.18 a.m. I
3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m.J

and Ooderleh
rrlve Branftord —10.88

rrlve Brantford — 8.

AND B.
5, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m. 

10.18, 1125 a.m., 12.1*
|88^1,10to3Î‘™î.88 a.m,

5, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.
X, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.mw 
48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11*

80, 11.30 a.m. 180, fiW „
9.56Ü1 11.66, a.m^ 1*

Pi™6a a.m., 12.08, Uh 
p.m.
r service on O., F. She 
>rth.
in L. H. and N. aama 
iptlon of first earn in 
:hednled to leave Brshfii 
1.00 a.m. and 688 ph,
I 1.33 p.m. I %»
Irrlve Brantford 8.88 
M p.ro.i 8.40 p.m.

N. Railway
ember 11th. 101t.___
g.05, 10.06 a.m. 1388k 
I BOUND

10. 10x0 a,»., 12.10, 8.Mk

t. 6 30 688, 10.38 a.hM 
, 8.33 p.m.

street, f.00, 7.18, B8f 
66, 2.65, 4.6», 0.65, 8Jfi

7.16, 7.83, 812, 11. If / . 
I, 4.55, 6 56, 8.55 p.™

7.45, 9.26, 11.28 
7.26, 9.40 p.m.
7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 1188
6.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

7.60, 8.20, 9.46, 11.4f
5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m. 

it 8.02. 8.82, 9.68, JIM

I.M

P 6.60, 8.50, 11.10 p.
B BOUND 
F 6.45, 8.56, 9.45, JIM 
E. 6.12, 7.12, 9.27 ».r 
[ 9.12, 10.03, 11.13 t.% 

7.13, 9.26, 10.18, U9 
7.12, 912 p.m.
6.25. 7.26, 9.28 IJL 
t 7.32, 9.46, 1088, ll.df 
6.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. 
7.43, 8 59. 10.60, lUf L 6.68, 7.58, 9.06 p.m. 

[48, 10.00, sue -

ays

. a

W”■mmmk.
4

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By Courier Leaned Wire
Bulletin, Amsterdam, My 

14.—Emperor William has 
issued- a proclamation con
cerning Lithuania, in'' which 
he says it is assumed Lithu
ania will participate in the 
war burdens of Germany.

In the proclamation the “in
dependence” of Lithuania, al
lied with the German Empire, ' 
is recognized.,

“We assume that the coc- 
ventioffs to be concluded,'’ too 
proclamation says further,- 
“will take the interests of the 
German Empire into account, 
equally with those of Lithu
ania and that Lithuania will 
participate in the war burd
ens of Gerimany, which secur
ed her liberation.”

Lithuania is' one of the 
' - form Russia border states, 

which th^ Germans have at- 
-tempted to set ap as nomin

ally independent countries 
under German influence.
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a Hearing Before the House this Afternoon
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ * *-------------------------------------------------------------------;------------------------------------:______________ !___________________ --L

I i

FOE ARTILLERYTCAMPAIGN FOR HELP

Courier Leaned Wire
Ottawa, May 14.—An edu

cational campaign to 
between 2,000 and 3,000 
to assist the farmers in eastern 
Ontario with their haying and 
harvesting operations, will be 
opened In the churches of Ot
tawa next Sunday under the, 
auspices of the Ottawa branch 
of the organization of resour
ces committee. Thex pressing 
need for men "will be explained 
from the pulpits of practically 
every chuVch in the city.

Ottawa will be asked to sup
ply the men needed during 
the months of June, July, Aug
ust and'September on the farms . 
of the ten eastern counties. An 
effort will be made to keep up 

continuous supply of reserves 
so that as one man is forced 

•to return to the city, another 
will be ready to take his place. 
An auxiliary committee will 
endeavor to secure at least one 
woman to take the place of 
every man who goes to the 
country. '

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Bulletin, Amsterdam.

14.—Emperor William has 
issue* a proclamation con
cerning Lithuania, in which 
he says it is assumed Lithu
ania will participate in the 
war burdens of Germany.

In the proclamation the “in
dependence” of Lithuania, al
lied with the German Empire, 
is recognized..

“We assume that the con
ventions to he concluded,” too 
proclamation says further,- 
“wlll take the interests of the 
German Empire into account, 
equally with those of Lithu
ania and that Lithuania will 
participate in the war 
ens of Germany, which secur
ed her liberation.”

RULE LIKELY 
EUR IRELAND

ê)
secure

men

IMPORTANT WITH MAN POWER «ns I

OVERSEAS, SAV AGRICULTURALISTSSuggestion of George Nicoll 
Barnes,Labor Member of 
War Cabinet, Affirmed

MAY BE ADOPTED

Lloyd George And Other 
Leaders in Favor of 

Such a Plan

COMMERCIAL POLICY

German Guns Continued à 
Heavy Fire on Somme 

and Ancre'Fronts

MINOR OPERATIONS
British Successful in Raid 

Near Robecq—Hun At
tempt Failed > ,

NEW DRIVE COMING?

31
hi
!

i,- : I
Sir Robert Borden Engaged in Hearing With Monster 

Deputation of Farmers this Morning; Importance of 
Production in Canada Emphasized, and Demand For 
Adequate Help Voiced ;

\ ,y.

-burd-a

Lithuania is one of the 
form Russia border states, 
which th^ Germans have at

tempted to set up as nomin
ally independent countries 
under German influence.

■"*

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, May 14.—When the 

House met this morning Speak
er Rhodes announced that he 
iiad received a communication 
from R. H. Hal beck, chairman 
of the Ontario Farmers, who is 
chairman of the farmers’ organ- 

, ization in session here, making 
«he request that the House give 
an opportunity to himself and a 
couple of other delegates to .ad
dress the House. The Speaker 
rehd the communication, In 
which reference was made to the 
fact that the House had recent
ly received Mr. Samuel Gomp- 
ers, president of the American 
Federation at Labor, and which 
expressed the hope that the de
mocracy of Canada would be 
likewise honored in the presence 
of the war.

Speaker Rhodes said it was a 
matter for the House to decide, 
as there was no precedent. The 
case of Mr. (tempers did not 
really constitute a precedent be
cause he was the representative 

'-géant organization In an- 
country. To accede to tltfe 

request might be- to establish ’a 
dangerous .precedent, because 
It would open the door for simi
lar requests.

Sir Wilfrid

THE PETITION 
.The petition to the fanners 

and members of the cabinet 
read : J -

struggle the business of food 
production is
Canada's portion. Ever since 
the (ifitbreak of the war this 
fact has been strikingly empha
sized by you. Sir Robert, and 
the members of your cabinet, 
that argiculture was the" first 
industry in which your gov
ernment specially Instructed 
those whose energies it en
gaged, to redouble their effoits 
in greater production and in so 
doing they would be placing 
themselyes as directly In the 
line of attack as though em
ployed in ' the trenches. Your 
government made this com
mand by publishing the Agri
cultural war book and latin'•h- 

1 ing your patriotism and pro
duction campaign in January 
1915, directly after the out* 

‘ break of the war, in wldeh 
your, minister of agriculture 
declares:

lly Courier Leased Wire
London, May 14.—The speech oh 

Sunday in which George Nicoll 
Barnes, Labor member of the War 
Cabinet, advocated a federal sch
eme of home title for the United 
Kingdom, has attracted much at
tention in political quarters here 
and in Ireland

-pre-eminently h Î
CREDIT DUE 

17. S. FLEET
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 14.—German artil
lery _ fire was violent last night 4a 
the Somme and Ancye sectors, gay» 
the official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig to-day. ™

The statement follows:
- “We carried out a successful raid 
last night northeast of Robec* 
(Flanders) and captured a few 
prisoners with slight casualties to 
ourselves. , A party of the epemy 
which attacked one of our posts 
west of Merville, was repulsed with, 
loss. Tj

T

AUSTRIAN 
EFFORT IS 

REPULSED

“We come before you at this 
most critical moment of the 
deadly struggle for the preser
vation of the liberties of the 
world.American Navy Has Co-Op

erated Splendidly With 
British Sea Forces

“Representing the agricul
turists and food producers of 
Canada, we desire to approach 
you and place before you our 
well considered opinion regard
ing Canada’s part in the furth
er prosecution of this war.

“This is a world war and it. 
is daily becoming more evident 
that if decisive victory is to 
come to lhe Allied forces. It 
must be directed from a world 
point of view. That being so, 
the responsible heads of each 
of the Allied nations should 
never by their direction seek to 
minimize that part which their
nation is pre-eminently fitted “ ‘The Canadian farmer

- to do. ’ipptio I, .....- \
it sitpfMy

The lobbyists at Westminister say 
lhe utterances was “a trial balloon" 
to teat the country's opinion and 
declare that although the govern
ment has not decided definitely on By Courier Leased Wire 
a federal scheme individual mem- London, May 14.—(Via Reuter’s)
\'T Liovd CGeonrge '“^‘“incHnin" -Archlbold Hurd’ naval expert, 
more to such a solution of the Irish ffriting in the Dally Telegraph 
problem. is due partly it is *“e new situation in the North Sea,
said, because they believe the scl:- resulting from the Zeebrugge and 
eme affords the only chance of win- Ostend raids, the extension of Brtt- 
wing Ulster to home rule. ish mine fields and the generally in-

Soine of the cabinet members tv - creasing naval pressure against Ger- 
lieve also, according to the lobby many, says:
correspondents, that there is a “When the war is over,” he said, 
greater disposition in pailiamcut “the nation will form some Con cep-

SUffif’JSL* *-~m &&%&&&>*&&&
The Daily News credits the min- manner in which it has co-opéràtëd

not only in connection with the con
voy system, but in fighting the sub
marines .

■ “If the naval situation is improv
ing to-day, as it is. if is due to the 
fact that the British and American 
fleets are working in clc-ost accord, 
supported by an immense body of 
skilled workers on both sides of the 
Atlantic, who are turning out_ de
stroyers and other craft for dealing 
with the submarines, as well as mines 
and bombs.

■“The Germans can have a battle 
whenever they want it. The strength 
of the grand fleet has been well main
tained. Some of the finest battleehips 
of the United States navy are now 
associated with it. They are not only 
splendid fighting ships, but they are I 
well officered and manned. The con
ditions under which 
would engage us, therefore, are less 
favorable than two years ago. ”

Foe Failed in Attack on 
Monte Corno, Recently 

Won by Italians
The /hostile artillery was actif* 

By Courier Leased Wire during the night in the Somme and
Italian Army Headquarters in Ancre sectors. ■>>

Northern Italy, Monday, May 13,— I French Official ,-v-
,(By the Associated Press)—Italian Paris, May 14.—Heavy artillery
troops repulsed with heavy losses a fighting in the Champagne is report- 
desperate enemy attempt last, night ed in-to-day’s official statement 
to redeem the loss of Monte Corno. Only patrol actions occurred an 
It is believed that this was only the the main battle front in Picardy, 
first Of a series of efforts to regain The announcement, follows: 
the lost ground, owing to the value "French patrols carried out oper-, 
of the height which commands the Mations north of Hansard (on the 
approaches to the valley leading front before Amiens) near Cotiray 
from Trent to Rovereto. _ • find west of the Meuse, bringing back

The fight last night was in the prisoners. We easily repulsed a Ger- 
darkness, and was a bloody hand-to- man raid on small French poets 
hand struggle over th# rocky slopes northwest of Orvitlers-Sorel. 
of the mountain. The Italian posi- “The artillery fighting was rather 
tions, however", were maintained in- soiited hi the Champagne, gear 
tact. ! Butte du Mesnil, and in the Vosges.

A German local attack north of La 
Feeht was repulsed hy our fire.

“Thére is nothing to report else
where.”

on

! |.F

eat-

tfec - outbreak of . this 
war, Canadians have taken a 
brilliant part, but we are few 
in numbers. At tlie best wc 
can only hold a small sector in 
the battle line.

“Canada Is pre-eminently a 
food producing country. In 
the course of tins long drawn

“Sieve to increase the food 
for the-Britisher at liotnfe anti 
tlie British soldier fit the fro*1!, 
is doing his share -in this gig
antic struggle.’
\ “To still further strengthen 
this conviction in the minds of 
yourselves and the farmer s d* 

Continued, on Page Five

other
finters with the opinion thgt it i? the 

best policy to frame an Irish heme 
rule bill which Wllf "be general in 
structure ancf which could he fitted 
into a subsequent act establishing 
similar federal parlielroents in Eng
land. Scotland and Wales.

The suggestion, however, is re
jected absolutely in Ireland, ac
cording to despatches from Dublin 

■where, it is said, Mr. Barnes’ speech 
was received with angry contempt 
It is declared that it the Irish par
liamentary party accepts " 
scheme it will be repudiated utterly 
hy the Irish people. There is. how
ever, not the slightest probability of 
the Irish members -of parliament 
giving the least attention 4° sufih a 

On the other hand, it is 
Unionists will

Laurier expressed 
the view that the head of a Can
adian ’organization had just 
good a claim to be heard by 1 
parliament as the head of an or
ganization of another country. 
Sir Wilfrid referred to the fact 
that some years ago tlie Govern
ment of Canada had received 
a large deputation of farmers ' 
from western Canada. 1

Speaker Rhodes remarked 
that on that occasion the gath
ering took place, in the separ
ate chamber, but the House was 1 
not in session. -,

Sir Wilfrid suggested that the 
matter might stand over until 
Sir Robert Borden was present.

Sir George Foster, who was 
leading the House, explained 
that Sir Robert Borden was, at 
the ; moment, engaged with 
farmers' delegation. He threw 
out the suggestion that the far
mers’ representatives could be 
heard at 6 o’clock when the 
house adjourned for the dinner 
recess. This, he said, would put 

— them on the same footing as 
Mr. Gompers, Wno addressed the 
House after its adjournment.

as
Thus far the fighting around Mon

te-, Corno has been of local character, 
and not à paftfîf any general offen
sive, although the outposts show in
creasing activity all along the 
tain front.

moun- Situation in Review. | 
Committed, as they are, to a cop-

is» sgsais:*
food shortage which \threatens Our fore beginning another 
own eivilianpopulatioP. operation on the line from

. H^istration Day. north to the Belgiân coast.
Registration, Day, the date of weeks the enemy has made only

which will be fixed later, probably determined attack and thie was 
a Saturday in June, will give every pul6ed by the Allied forces sou 
Canadian affected by the law an we3t 0f ypres
opportunity to perform the great Along the- vital! sectors of the 
national duty of citizenship. salients driven by the Germans state

Registrars will be appointed for March 21, the enemy artillery has 
every federal cotistiPuency; these in been active, tnft there are’ no slgfi* 
turn will appoint deputy registrars 0f renewed infantry activity IÉ 

*■ an£ assistant deputy registrars in strength, tyorth of Kemmel, around
sufficient number to register the Serre, on the line between Alb
entire peculation. Registration of- and Ârras• and on the MUthern «
coffvenientfy‘sftuated locatic^ in Tm,

Mr. E. A. Ball of this city, super-. Robertson for the pfihpose of carry- [^e°very municipalit^^nd^^ertm- are^ hurting1 too^sandT^f “sh^la^ 

visor of registration for Northern in'g out the registratidb of the man cates of registration will be issued the Allied nnsitinns The RrH
and woman power of Canada, in to every registrant. ]ast nj„bt carried out a sucée»
-order that the information so ob- Volunteer Assistance Encouraged. raM northeast of Robeco fFlandei
tained may be utilized to proceed In order to facilitate this gtgan- and took prisoners
intelligently with the mobilization tic task, councils, school x boards, Allied airmen1 are taking 
of, the entire resources of thp nation boards of trade, labor and fraternal vantage of every opportunity to 
towards the successful prosecution organizations, patriotic and Red Vade enemy territory Mahy n 
of the war. Data of military value Cross societies, are invited to assist tons of bombs have been droi 
will be secured, but the main pur- {he registration officials in every on important railway centres 
pose to be served by this census of , possible manner, by providing free other military targets behind 
all males and females in Canada ' of charge, suitable locations, school German lines in Flanders and 
over 16 years of age will undoubted- buildings, etc., and by furnishing, cardy In aerial fighting the B 
ly be the better distribution of agri-„ volunteer helpers to do the clerical jah have brought down six m 
cultural and Industrial labor to the work. The registration offices will enemy machines 
end of securing the maximum re- be kept dpen from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m1. naval a 
suits from the productive labor of hence the necessity of providing marine 
the Canadian! people—especially as lighting facilities for the registre- tend, a 
regards the essentials of war. One tion places, 
of the most beneficial results which 
it is expected will follow the census 
will be a more efficient organization 
of the agricultural forces of the 
country,- becoming daily more, im
perative in view of the constantly

v-

such a 5 -,

1£j

In

proposal.
raid, the northern 
accept such à solution if Ulster is 
treated as a separate state under It 

Commercial Folicy , 
London Mav 14.—Andrew Bonur 

i,aw, chancellor of the exchequer, 
made an important announcement 
in the House of Commons Monday. 
The Times states, when, in reply to 
a question bv Sir Edward Carson, he 
said, the British Government In
tended to adopt a policy similar to 
that of the French Government to 
denouncing nil commercial conven
tions containing a general clause 
1 epa’-dlng “most favored nations.

’ such a step, The Times declares 
editorial comment, will leave 
Britain free in maters of Es

time the

the Germans

Mr. E. A. Ball of This City Announces 
Those Selected to Conduct Work 
Under His Supervision — Régistrat 
ion Opportunity For Service

13

FIRST DEGREE GIVEN.
St, Basil’s Council, Knights of 

Columbus, conferred the first de
gree on a class of ten cand*dates at 
the regular meeting last night, af
ter which the old and hew members 
were addressed by Grand Knight B 
S. Mattice, Chancellor Dr. S. B. 
Stinson. Very Rev. Dean Brady, 
Rev. Father Padden and others.

the

IOntario, this morning announced 
the following list of registrars tor 
the electoral districts under his 
jurisdiction:—

3 Brant, Sergt. Alfred F. Scott,
WEATHER RESPONSIBLE 

FOR GOUGH’S DEFEAT

-

211 its x.
enTpollcv. Up to this 
United Kingdom has been bound^ 
commercial treaties with Allied 
neutral nountriee guaranteeing 
ciprocal “most favored nation 
treatment in fiscal matters.

Commercial treaties with enemy 
terminate#! by the 

commercial treat®

Parte, Ont.
4 Brantford, John S. Dowling, 

Brantford, Ont., 86 Dalhousie St.
> 1-1 Elgin East, Richard A. Pen- 
hale, St. Thomas, Ont., R. R. No. 8.

12 Elgin West, William Heard, St. 
Thomas, Ont., 44 Elizabeth St.

13 Essex North, Chas. A. Smith, 
Windsor, Ont., 6 Windsor Ave.
I 14 Essex South, Charles Clark, 
Harrow, Ont. V

29 Kent, W. E, McKeougb,
)ham, Ont.

23 Hamilton East, Major Chester 
S. Waiters, Hamilton, Ont.

24 Hamilton West, J. E. Frid, 
Hanffllton, Ont., 178 -George St.

21 Haldimanid,. Thus. E. Cline, 
Cayuga, Ont.

» 37 London, R. A. Bayiy, London,
Ont., Ontario Loan Bldg.

, 36 Lincoln, W. R. Robertson, St. 
Catharines, Ont.,
Scotia Bldg. . >' <

1 - 31 Lamb ton East, James H. Lee, 
A Ivins ton, Ont.

32 Lambton Weet, Col. Robt. Mc
Kenzie, Sarnia, Ont..
> 38 Middlesex East, 
gerald, London. Ont., HO Dun-das

✓
re-

British Fifth Army Was Pushed Back by Sheer Weight 
of Numbers in Opening Days of German Of

fensive—Aftermath of the Battle

f

While British 
en bomb the German adnr
- & 

lardment of Bruges. -1' 
ul, American- artillery- 
ul, American artillery- •

countries were
ics remained gin’’force Thf"' Tin^t
ndds, it was impossiHe torte 
United Kingdom to gvve Bi^cia y 
favorable treatment tc d“"lin

Allt-'S in customs duties on 
differentiate betweqti 

exported

war.
London, -May 3.j—(Correspondence teni did not have the opportunity to 

of The Associated Press).—Misty use its strong crossfire ami, after a
weather trnd an overwhelm!..* ^ïS^eW rtttl

araxajrs:push back Major-General Gough s eneiny was held throughout the first 
fifth army in the opening days of day jn desperate hand-to-hand fight- 
the spring offensive and to gain a jng Then the overwhelming num- 
decided advantage. The line west er[caj superiority of the enemy be- 
of St. Quentin was held by the Fifth gan ten. The line-weakened and 
army, and it only fell back. fuller. breaks soon developed. How dog- 
repop-ts now available say, after a ge<jiy the British resisted is shown 
most gallant defence. bj the fact that all breaks occurred

Fi&bttog desperately all the way at the juncture of army corps and 
the divisions of tne Fifth araiy were not along the line held by a par- 
forced further and further back un- tlcula
til belated reserves arrived to stem , „ " break necessitated a
th® ®erman e'~ ; . .. retirement for a considerable dls-

The four army corps of the Fifth tance. This had to -be repeated 
army held a line fifty miles long. agaja an(j a-gain as fresh breaks de- 
To provide against a determined yeloped and the expected reserves, 
attack a “deep system of defences delayed pv difficulties -behind thé 
had been built. The outer system front, failed to get up In' time, 
was composed of concrete block- The immediate reserves divisions 
houses and similar defences, so of the Fifth army had -been thrown 
placed and constructed as to pour a ln at the beginning of the battle, 
deadly crossfire on an attacking wjjen the breaks developed and 
enemy from any point. were immediately absorbed and used

But this system . of defence, re- up. ^ 
lied upon to hold the enemy until General Gough and his corps 
reserves could be moved up, failed, mandera have nothing but praise for 
owing to weather conditions. The all the units concerned in the fight- 
Germans made thoir attack In a ing. "They all did" well,” said one 
dense mist through which the de- of fhetoffleers. “Some, perhans. did 
fenders could not discern the enemy , better than others, but none of them The Canada Registration Board 
until they were within a few yards l failed, and no blame can he attached has -been created under the presl- 
nf the blockhouses. The outer eye- to any division' in the Fifth army.” deucy of- Honorable Senator C. D.

aerial -boi 
west of 
wets of *

A National Duty.
■ While non-registration entails 
many penalties of -the1 most serious 
uliaracter, R is expected that the 
Canadian people will look upon reg
istration as a great national duty, 

Continued on Rage Four . :
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a change possible. '
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Livfely fighting contl 

Monte Corno region, soi 
with the Italians throw 
peated Austrian efforts 
summit of the morn* 
where on the Italian fr 
lerv duel goes on, but 
indications that the < 
to start his heralded 
--------- :-------------- —— —
] Sir Thomas MacKenti 
ihisstoner for New Zeali 
welcomed the American
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he said, had
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AMERICAN LABOR IS IN 
STRUGGLE TO FINISH

u
Bank of Nova

ate
enemy is t 
attack.r

weather-htlletm Gives Pledge to Support Presideht of U. S. and Allied 
Nations Until Freedom is Won -, Mission to Q 

London Received by Lloyd George

r
W. C. Fltz-14__Since yes

terday showers 
have occurred 
from the Ot
tawa Valley to 
the Maritime 

and 
flurries

St.
39 Middlesex West, John Brodie, 

Mt. Brydges, Ont.
42 Norfolk, Adam Geo. Rose, Sim- 

,coe, -Ont., 112, ColboAie St.
47 Oxford .North, Henry Bneath, 

Woodstock, Ont.
48 Oxford, Sheriff Wnt Mc- 

McGhee, Woodstock," Ont.
74 Welland, John' E. Carpenter, 

Thorold, Ont.
77 Wentworth, Wm. MdDonald, 

Rockton, Ont.

r.-<r, Z-nniC, nCTm-NvI 
i*> ecei-iA^EN-r But J
vuAfXOE MàatiteH

1 ^vnlt ]
11061 or W CeMWE
1 6Et itsixi <ter JL etH-»Ar,£.n(T jÆ

By Courier Leased Wire Ity to attend.
London, May 14.—Premier Lloyd: After toasts to the King and Presi- 

Qeorge received the-American Labor dent Wilton, Mr. Barnes proposed 
Relegation ^t Downing 9t. yesterday, the American Federation of

evening by the xGeneral Federation together, they would be able to con- the
bf Trades Unions. The guests inolud- sojidate the world In the interests of won,
ed George Nieoll Barnes, member of humanity and democratic govern- Mr. Wilson said, th 
the war cabinet, John Hodge, minis- ment. As brothers-in-arms they un- ment in America had
ter of pensions, and John Robert derstood each other and got to kr.r-“ ’ ot movements of the
Clynes, parliamentary secretary to each other better. Sir George said .fe—nee to consider ev 
the food control department. The he hoped the alliance would last fori The reply of the Ge 
premier- wrote regrettingliis lnabil- many generations. - leaders was a refusal.

ward America, which was sort 
haif-way house between them 
ttoeir motherland.

James Wilson, chairman ofprovinces - 
snow
have been 
perlenced 
northern Sask
atchewan.
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SALE

' Red Brick House - ■ 
iveniences and ga- “ 
rrace Hill street.
>0.

lavlborough street, -■ 
-eniences.
larlbcrough street, >■ 
-eniences and ga-

ck Cottages, High ”

13 Alonzo street. 
and $1,650 with - -

:r particulars apply - -

CHER & SON ::
KET STREET " 
: and Auctioneer - - 
Infringe Licenses. ' ’

runk Railway
I LINK EAST 
I StHiulartl Time.
uHt’lpii. Pu linervtoi anfl 
[«las, Hamilton, Nlagars

roronfo a ml Montreal, 
î Hamilton, Toronto and

I Hamilton, Toronto, Nl* 
feast.
[Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
E:Ht.
[Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
Cast.
Hamilton, Toronto and

1.1 NF. BEST 
Departure
I Detroit, Port Huroe

Loudon, Detroit, Port
:o.
jondon and Intermediate

London, Detroit, Port
pedlate stations.
|Londou, .Detroit, Port

|ï -on do n, Detroit, Port
o.
London and Intermediate

D GODERICH LINE 
East
10 ftf> a m —For Buffalo

itatlons.
6.00 p ip.— For Buffalo 

ita^lona.
West

10.45 a m —For Qode- 
atr stations.

! 8.15 p.m.—For God*- 
ate stations.

and Hamilton 
c Railway

6 35 a.m. :
10.00 a.m.; 1100 a.m.l
a. ; 2.00 p.m. ; 8.00 p.m. I 
1. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7 00 p.m. 
1; 10.00 p m. : 1100 p.m.J 
I 3.44 p.m.—For Galt
1 pointa north

7 48

B. RAILWAY
MARCH BRI), 1918.
T ROUND
feept Sun day—For Ham® 
late points, Toronto,

keept Sunday, for Hanv 
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It « IE pSlf
H 1 Story of Great Mutiny in)A 

Austrian $leet Early IS-
in February *►

AT POLA AND SAlTARo|S

Red Flag Was Hoisted at the';
Latter Port and Rebels 

Gdt Upper Hand
Londoh, May 14.—The Londcn I V 

Times’ correspondent with the Itel- Â 

fan army save that-news is trickling] 
through, to Italy from time to time | T 
about the great mutiny in the Auk- I 
triàft fleet early In February, and it 14». 
is possible now to give à fairly nc-1 Jk 
curate Idea of what happened. The] V 
mutiny began at Pola, but, as il] Y 
broke out almost simultaneously at |
Cattaro, it locks as if There had | ^ 
been collusion between the' two | ♦ 
ports. It was among the arsenal V 
workmen that the rising began at | A 
Pola They demanded the abolition | T 
of various disciplinary measures 
And punishments Inflicted on sh’.F-|«r 
board and ashore. The movements ] JL 
soon spread to the ships *n the liar* 
bor. The crews left thétr posts and 
thronged the decks, hurrahing and 
acting as they pleased. Their offi
cers were powerless, but there seems 
to have been no fighting between 
then, and the men.

—
—- - -

leraSSWmBSSm±NEWS FROM 
NORFOLK COUNTY

w3 & CO.:o I MAY WHITE
WEAR SALE

MAY WHITE s-
WEAR SALE A

♦>

♦♦♦**• • • •

Quality First

X
Wednesday Afternoon Bargains |
| These Kerns on Sole from 3 to 6 p. m. g|

CHILDREN’S DRESSES ■■■
Children’s Dresses, sizes 2 to 12 years, in checks and 
striped gingham and muslin, dainty styles. Regular i 
$1.25 to $1.50. Wednesday from AA
3 to 6 for ...................................................... .... Ael/V

Corsets for $1.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Corsets 
in low and jnedium bust, 
sizes 18 to 30. Made of cou
til, four hose\ supporters 
attached. Wednesday from 
3 to 6 p.m. Sale "| AA 
price........ .

DR. I TISDALE IS 
MtfUK SHERIFF

figg

SIMCOE AGENCY MISTAKE SOMEWHERE
• ! .. ; -i- ■» ■

By CÀurler leased Wire
Washington, May 13.-r—Lord Read

ing, the British ambassador, in a 
statement here to-day;: declared that 
the announcement coming by way of 
Ottawa that the American army 
would not be fully utilized on the 

nT,.wm „ . , , „ L , western front until developed to itsyyANTED 3 first class A 1 bench full strength, was directly opposite 
mechanics, steady work, good to Information he received from the 

wages. Apply at once to Can Plant British war cabinet and that he was 
Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont. in the dark as to its meaning.

The ambassador’s statement ad
ded to the puzzle in which Amerlcap 
.officers found themselves to-day on 
reading the announcement from 
Ottawa. The ’confidential informa
tion reaching here recently Indicated 
that such a plan as outlined from Ot
tawa was under discussion.

The ambassador authorized the 
following statement:.

“The statement attributed to; the 
British war cabinet, to the effect 
that the Allies are so confident, that 
having been given the choice of a 
small immediate American army for 
defence, or waiting till they are re
inforced bÿ a complete, powerful, 
self-supporting American army, they 
have chosen' the latter; is detriment
ally opposed to any information re
ceived by me from the British wUr 
cabinet and to alt the requests which 
I have been asked by them to make 
to 1he United States administration.

- “I am quite in the dark as to the 
nrig<j> of the statement. At present 
all I can' say is that, I am convinced 
tliat the document has not been 
issued with the knowledge of the 
Premier or the British war cabinet.”

Favored «y Most.
New York, May 13.—An Associat

ed Press despatch from Washington 
to-day says:

“The decision not to use the
American army In France until it became masters of the port, 
has been built up to proportions of officers were seized, the Adimiral 
a complete and mighty force, follows commanding being-taken by the 
a long period of consideration pe- «allers from his flagship to con-, 
tween two schools of military strate- finement in a vessel in the harbor, [w 
gists, which have been contending where he received apparently no 
ever since tne German drive began vprv ppnfip treatment ï X.as to the most effective manner to 8 Demand For Peace |x
""“From the bel information that ^re Print-Ix

can be gathered here, one school of nHoat wr Mtoere^ iraeM wme print-IA
strategy has contended for using the e'1' '”’?** s T!e Go n" ®. | A
American forces in the battle line the Grdws The (Wireless aPPa - ] ,♦ 
as last as they arrive and for con- was seized and tie sailors commit- t 
ducting a continuous counter-offen- tee thus communicated to Vienna us 14» 
slve with the hope of ending the demands, among which the request nA

for the immediate conclusion of |; J 
“The other, It is said, has favored (peace was prominent.

Alarm was caused, by these imeas- 
until fully lures and conciliatory but non-com-1!

~ ' «SS!

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium '

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

, i-

ZBlack Taffeta Silk 
Worth $2.50, Sale PriceLynedoch Physician, Newly 

Appointed to Post, is 
at His Home

x $1.75
>Black Taffeta Silk, 36 in

ches wide, chiffon finish, 
good wearing quality and 
worth today $2.50. On 
sale from 3 to 6 p. m. on 
Wednesday 
at ...
Natural Color Raw Silk

Voile Blouses for $1.59
Ladies’ White Voile Blous
es, with sailor or roll style 
collars, dainty embroidered 
lace trimming. Sizes 34 
co 46. Worth $2.00 to $2.50.
On Sale Wednesday from JL 
3 ‘o 6 p.m. $li59 £

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
Press Photographs

Miss Edith McKnight of Teeter- 
ville, is Visiting relatives in town.

reached

Simcoe, May Ï4—-(From our own 
correspondent) --—Simcoe will wel
come las a citizen, Dr. Walter Tis
dale of Lynedoch, the newly 
pointed Sheriff of Norfolk, 
selection was known to several here 
a mdrith or more ago, and on writ
ing Mm last week for a short bio
graphical sketch, we learned that 
lie was then, taking an enforced 
r«At, threatened with bronchitis. Dr.
Tisdale has enjoyed a successfr.i 
égreèr in the practice of medicine
os a country doctor, his entire prac- England of Woodhouse 
lice haring been confined to the one ried last Wednesday, 
field. His name is a household Robertson of Port Dover < tied 
tStofil fof miles around the hamlet, silken knot, 
end no doubt his removal to Sim- The bride is a sister; of Edmond 
eoe will be deeply regretted. England and a grandchild of the

He hàb been chosen on account of Thomas England.
Ms entire fitness and capability to £,anJ;is ^ei(i went to Brantford 
perform the duties of the office, and on f0£ an oPeati°n for ap-
because of his veteran fidelity to Remembe nn your will,
the governmerit In power, and we a hospital,
believe the lot fell upon him with- t.h nRobt', ®hoemaker, of
out solicitation on his part. The lu ten«er:
nex-t choice was a south riding man June 15th 6 * 1 ta1te effect
also.

*..$1.75Mrs. M. Eva Stephen 
home on Friday, after spending the 

aP* winter at <3aspe.
Hid Mrs. L. W. Flck, now a month in 

a New York hospital, is reported as 
still very unwell and doubts are 
entertained for any entire recovery 
from injuries received last winter 
in a fall on the sidewalk in front of 
the Snider residence on Çolborne 
Street.

49c
33 inches wide, hatural 
color raw silk for middy 
or underwear. Worth 75c. 
Sale price
only :•

36 Inches Wide Habutia 
Silk, 98c

White Habutia Silk, 36 in
ches wide, extra heavy 
weight washable silk;, suit
able for middy, blouses or 
underwear, and worth to
day $1.50. On sale Wed
nesday afternoon 8 AQrt 
to 6, for........ .. .Î/OV

Marquisette Curtains
24 pair only, Marquisette 
Curtains, torchin edjge and 
insertion trimmed, 2, .1-2 
yards long, in cream or 
White. Regular $3.75, on 
slalte Wednesday afternoon, 
3.toz6, at 
ônlÿA. .fg|

Tapestry Rugs 
Tapeàtrÿ Rugs, 9 X '10-6. 
Regular $1A VJW 
$24.00, for .. «pJLî/e I V 
Tapestry Éugs, 9 x 12. 
Regular
$27.50, for .. 4 U

for

HORROCKSES’ NAINSOOK, 22c Yard i49c Horrockses’ Oriental Nainsook, very fine and sheer, 
for all sorts of children’s wear, underwear, etc., 36 inches 
wide. Worth, up to 35c yard. Sale price Wednesday 
afternoon from 3 to 6 p.m. 
per yard ..................... .......

John Lowrey and Elizabeth Jane 
were mar- 

Rev. John 
the Flag at Cattaro.

The naval authorities parleyed 
with the man for a week and fin
ally all the sailors and workmen's 
demands were granted.

At Cattaro the mutiny took aiv 
more serious turn. Six cruisers and] j 
several destroyers hoisted the red ] *, 
flag. The German and Magyar elc-]^ 
ments in sorr.p crews held aloof and] . 
there were encounters between ]X 
them and the mutineers, the guns of 14s 
one cruiser being turned / on anoth- ] J 
er, and some mutineers being kill-]” 
ed. However, the (mutineers got the] 
upper hand- alter three "Bays and j J

The I 1

22c tt Limit of 15 yards to One Customer.

WHITE BUCK TOWELS, 39c Pair
Fine quality of White Huck Towels, selling at 50c pair. 
Sale Price Wednesday from 3 till 6 p.m. 
per pair 39c f•-••••............ ,...............

IWHITE FLANNELETTE, 18c Yard
White Flannelette, 1 yard wide, free from dressing. 
Sale Price Wednesday from 3 till 6 p.m. 
per yard ,

♦»From Overseas.
Capt. John Jaques is ill In Pales

tine. He le-ft^here with Capt. A. 
C. Burt in April, 1916, and shortly 
after reaching England was trans
ferred to Egypt and has evidently 
accompanied the British forces up 
through Palestine.

Melv-in Winters, reported missing 
.in yesterday’s casualty list, enlisted 
on August 13th„ 1914 from Vittorta 
and went off with the first draft from 
Simcoe.

Letters from Capt. Selby indicate 
that there is anything but play and 
Idle finite in service where (he is at 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. W. -L. Innés

Advice to hand last night was to 
the effect that Dr. Tisdale is criti
cally 111 and uhdér the care of two 
phyeiciana, but this morning word 
waa received that ho is on thé rosd 
lo recovery.

1 18c
TURKISH ROLLR TOWELING, 19c Yard

Dark Turkish Roller Toweling for hand or roller towels. 
Sale price Wednesday from 3 till 6 p.m. 
per yard .

>
I. O. D. E. Gets Advice.

Mrs. A. T. Sihler, secretary of thé 
lt*àl Chapter, I.O.D.E. received re- 
düfitlÿ the following answer to <i 
query regarding postal regulations 
sent to the Y. O. Department, Ot- 
laWà. ‘

“Î am1 instructed to acknowledge 
ro-çjpt of your letter of the 6iii 
•list, and to Inform you that the 
Canadian export restrictions no not 
àpplÿ to parcels of regulation 
weight posted to our troops over*

v

19c1

....$2.98 White Cotton, 18c Yard
Hfeavy White Cotton, 36 inches wide, free from dress
ing, nice even thread. Sale price Wednesday 
from 3 till 6 p.m., per yard............ ................... 18c„ .. .... .. „ and

family moved up to “Strath Lynn”, 
on Saturday.

Robert Craig left yesterday for 
Grand Rapids, where he will inspect 
the putting u-p of pork and beans 
for Overseas.

Robert Merphy, nonplused a 
charivari party that paid a visit to 
his Walsingham home last week by 
inviting the party In and proving in 
material way that he was 
éd to entertain all callers right 
ally..

See the War Garden Film, care of the 
Cânada Food Board, at the Rex Theatre, May 
14th and 15th.

war in 1918.
♦

Shipments
The following shipments were re

ported yesterday:—
To France: To Ptes R. E. Hall. 

F. A. Simien. J. M. Watt, H. Mc
Lean, each ll prs. sox and 2 pack
ages raisiné and 7 pairs sox for 
private overseas boxes.

To Canadian Red Cross, Toronto, 
<1 doz. suits pyjamas, 5 rolls cotton. 
1 'roll Ifnen, 43 doz. handkerchiefs, 
13 doz. personal property bags, 3 
boz. stretcher caps, 2 doz. house
wives, one doz. wash cloths.

Donations acknowledged: From 
Simcoe Women’s Institute: 
stretcher caps. From Langton We- 
men’S Institute. 6 sheets, 6 pillow 
Cheesl, 12 suits-pyjamas, 36 verir.tu 
shirts. 46 prg sox, one bandage 
’fteceiit Shipments Frbm St. Pauls 

May 10th, to Canadian Red Cress 
from St. Pauls: 34 suits pyjamas, 
2* Btrétéher caps, 156 p.p. bags, 156 
handkerchiefs.

Ftfifn Young Women’s Mission
ary1 Society, St, Paul's, 4 prs sox, 
1S6 handkerchiefs.

Maÿ i’.'th—TO,Spr. C. iSebring
Pte. A. Caméron, 1Ë prs.

i.f Xthe use of the American1 force very 
little, holding it back
organized >irith all the necessary I mtttnl replies were sent,
complements of heavy artillery, air- many prolonged discussions the au-]>
craft and other apnurtenances and tliorities in Vienna decided to de-j X 
then striking a mighty blow in con- spatch to Cattaro 1S division of thejjV
junction with the British and fleet under a Hetman-speaking «►
French, which would smash the I Austrian Admiral,'* upon which it A
Ge™uan lines and bring a decision k thought that reliance might bo f 

“The confidence of ,the British 
military anlhorities that they can 
hold their line until American aid 
arrives In full force, ot at least exact, . .

SnU ÏSr,Si \"‘™ «'...-WM ««o.w "tl* MILLINERY ON SALE WEDNES-
vantage always will be with, the I Teutpnie element 4r. oàe_°f i «
Allied armies, is1 very gratifying to | volting cruisers in the harbor gc - | j 
military experts here. Some of tinR free and hauling down the red | 
them are not In full accord with the Hag: Negotiations were opened on | 
reported new plan of making prac- an equal footing between the A<1- 
tically no use qf the American army ] unirai and the mutineers, and finally 
until it reaches its full strength.” j the latter consented to surrender

the vessels ttecelytng written
gnarantees tbht riff" action would be 
lakèti against any ifiAn', and that U 
number of the grie-eances would b-i 
settled. The Cattaro fleet then re
turned to its tllegiance, after hav
ing ' been in <ipen revolt for eight 
days/ : ■ ■<

LADIES’ COLLARS, 49c 100 YARDS, 2 YARDS WIDE 
I CONGOLEUM, 59c

yards, 2 yards wide, Co|>goleum> pure 
goods, small block patterns, in brown, 
green and bluès. Suitable for any room. 
Regular 75c. Sale Price, 
from 3 to 6 Wednesday, at

prepar-
roy- Ladies’ Collars and Vestées, in pique and 

organdie, in all the new styles. Suit
able for çoats and v 
dresses. Big value .. ;

100Wm. A. Ball, who is awaiting pa
tiently and anxiously, the return of 
his son from overseas, has taken 
charge of the Cockshutt agency here 
formerly in charge of Robert Craig.

Injunctions?
It is said that certain Municipal 

Councils in Norfolk may expect 
trouble about resolutions recently 
afiopted for the payment of expenses 
of (delegates to the Anti-Conscription 
convention at Ottawa.

These resolutions are so dearly 
contrary to law, that 
are already on foot for application 
to -the Courts for an Injunction to 
prevent payment. In any cade the 
auditors are expressly told to not 
allow unlawful payments (See Sec
tion 237, s.s. 2, of the Municipal 
Act.) frrt ;

Councils would be wise to 
cind all such resolutions and avoid 
legal expenses and trouble.—(Com.)

Odd Ends of News.
The old curling rink

placed. When tM* appeared before , 
Cattaro the position was critical, as]’ 
mitrmurings had broken out In tlie |, 49e' •

59cDAY FROM 3 to 6 p.m.2»
«

Clearance of smart Suit Hats, in a varied 
collection of saiiore, pokes and various 
other smart styles. Colors black, navy, 
sand, etc. Trimmed with all the season’s 
novelties. Sale j&i AS
price........  ...... ...........
Children’s Bats, good assortment,1 in pan
ama, Milan and fancy pokes, in dainty 
colorings, àt from 
$3.50 to .........
1 ’i ,<£5/ I;-:-

SILK BOOT HOSE
Ladies’ Good Quality Fibre Silk Boot 
Hose, lisle toe and heel, wide garter top. 
All sizes, in black and white, big- value 
Wednesday afternoon from 
3 to 6, at, per pair .

movements
:l ,45cSAGE AND SULn • • • .* -•

CREPE TIES, 60c 4

Silk Crepe Ties, full length, in all popu- * 
lar shades. On sale Wednesday from 3 4 
to 6 p.m., for 
each............ .
Ladies’ House Dresses, including ging
hams, prints, chambrys, in light and dark 
colors. Sizes 34 to’44, on sale 
daÿ from 3 to 6 p.m.

$2.50D#
each. .

May 13th—Eleven prs sox and 
two boxes raisins each ' to Ptes. E 
Burt Peters. C. B. Prlddle, -P. N 
Pegg, and B Cooper.

To Canadian Red Cross—1 1-2
dozen pyjamas 1 roll cotton, 1 roll 
Hiien, 7* 1-3 yards bandages 3 tier, 
vhtuh cloths, 33 doz. handkerchiefs. 
1-T doz. f lllow Hips, 1-2 doz. sheets.

Thd*e Who Did It.
TH6 gedtlemen who contributed 

to the chain and charm presented to 
pt*. Ripple along with the watch 
*r*:—-C. E. Innés, T. R. Atkinson, 
Dr. Dey, W. N. McKay, J. Austin, 
H. H. Groff, W« M. Smith, T. J. 
Agar, H. McDonald, W. L. Innés, 
M. S. Fulton, L. C. Gibson, Wm. 
Sutton and Rev. H. C. Newcombe.

sexan Cashiered Officers.
In consequence of the mutiny,

Ilmsli tills timmirh faded streaked I Emperor Charles cashiered a num- S dîrk her of high oFfieers on the ground

Tetimc SEEFHr
pounded, brings back the natural j been retied. The- fleet has been put 
color and lustre to the. hair when under command of a notoriously 
laded, streaked or gray. Years ago revere find much-disliked Adnliral. 
the only way to get this mixture was Efforts were made later to revoke 
to, make It at home, which is muesy the amnesty to the mutineers, and 
and troublesome. Nowadays, by they hare been severely punished, 
asking at any drug store for supposedly for subsequent offenses.
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- but nothing has been done pub- 
pound,” you will get a large bottle Hcly as most of Austria’s sailors 
of this famous old recipe, improved belong to the oppressed races, 
by the addition of other ingredients. There is no doubt that tile fer- 
at a small cost. , ment continues la- the fleet, as well,

Don’t stay gray. Try it! ,,No one M jn thé army, can possibly tell that you darkened I 7
your hair, as it does it so naturally TT q TM'FC'DXIti 
and evenly. You dampen a,sponge or I LI. O. llx 1 TiMxo ,
soft brush with it and draw this COUNT MINOTTO
through your hair, taking smalL
strand at a time; by morning the f „ . _ , „ -,
gray hair disappears, and after an- SOll-lït-L&W of Packing Mtig- 
ofcher application or two, your hair niit» Talrnn in Cnetmiv
becomes beautifully dark, glossy and *** 3S Allen EllCW ^7

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-
noun’d Is a delightful toilet reaaisite Chicago, May i4.~ Ctiuht Jaiites 
uor those who desire dark hair and |Minotto, son-in-law Of Louis F., 
a youthful apnearance. It Is not]Swift, the packer, was taken Into 
intended for the cure, mitigation or]custody nere yesterday bÿ Deputy 
prevention of disease. ., . United States Marshals on a Presi-
------------------------————--------------------- a. dentlal warrant ordering his intern-

I ment.
tihe job from the start. À habeas corpus action was imme-

Unlees we err in our observations iliately Instituted in behalf of the 
and deductions of yesterday evening Count, arid he was taken before Fed- 
mere was some detective work done feral Judge Carpenter and released on
last evening by way of finding out *50,000 bond. Heàring of argu- , ........
who has been swiping ituttha about ments on the habeas corpus proceed- Not Accep
town of late. The work hae been ings wis set for May 20. 
done long after the curfew bell tolls f Attornev General Gregory has au- 
and many interested citizens feel I horized the Issuance of a Prealder 
quite sure that the xVo-k has not I’M*! warrant for and the interment of 
been done by children of tender Count James Mlnotto under the 
yeans. Perhaps some young ladles Presidents’ proclamation relating to 
nave been testing out the character]German alien enemies, 
of their gentlemen escorte. ' Action was taken by the Attorney-

- Obituary (General after long consideration of
Mr. W. C Dutton died at Ills case- which was referred to him- 

heme here this morning, He was after the Department of Labor had 
for years thé capable and valued refused to order the deportation of 
Department Superintendent In the lhe Count, In the meantime the 
vanning factory of. the Dominion Count has been at Ubertr on bail.
mTbout two nTonth^ago anfwnl Count Mfnotto “°“a4n-l*w of
to Hamilton for an operation Ten LL8°Uai9m^n L®eled'®atiî’ Z 'tr£*

days ago there was a supplement-1;^ comL to Mme *r*iiîflnt

Sg® SSiSRébs S^teVBSdÉtts'i,' c.
wife',-»t1vr?„ daughters and one son ft noted German actress. He waa btirh tary vis 
are. left to mottrn his great loea. m Berlin- and educated In the bank- ag

res-
: KIMONAS AT $1.19

Ladies’ Kimonas, in floràl designs, large 
sleeves,' belted styles. Wednesday after
noon frdni & to^■•6,..

, - ^or éMaSÉilti

60c
Is being 

torn down, the removal of the roof 
and siding hows a splendid struc-

Its pass
ing removes a landmark to recall 
pleasant memories of many a joyous 
bonepiel in days that are no more, 
ami sounds the deatb-tnetl of curl
ing in Simcoe for years to dome.

The stone in Lynnwood Park tor 
the reception of the Campbell 
bronze plate is in place and ready 
for the stone cutter’s chisel. And 
with the leaves unfolding and the 
grass close cut the park has not 
presented a lovelier

$1.19ture of excellent -Limbers.
❖9

$1.❖ CHILDREN’S COATS
♦♦

Ladies’ Black Sateen Wrappen-L,gt * In seizes and shepherd checks, all sitiart 
t styles. Sizes 3 to 6 years, on sale Wëd- 
Y nesday afternoon, 3 to - , . <FQ QQ

........  at..................  ......'< 6 for .. .....Vi • • • -t• • r

J M. Yappearance 
since R was first opened to the pub
lic. Chairman Baillie has been on

5fk
1 '»■' 'v,

. ’

i ■» » i
ft

F m I- •

,nf*7LUA?8 v?n Gel'many . Ipresen ted^ a^e w York "bank in Ar- APPALLING STATE OL BELGIAN
he waT employer7fnna Gaermrâ^ba0nk fSP-tlna’ but # wh,le act' The stateC^ti^etoian «on 1
stoKnd t?oek crefi£ s&siesr ssl 2°u mg # rsz?3&&!S»-S&SSSSF “
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COULD DOT SLOP MUES SIEE 
THE HEADACHES IN MS WARFARE

JOE JACKSON HAS
LEFT WHITE SOX

Famous Slugger Deserts 
Majors to Work at 

Munitions

jp V

Splendid Garage Property and Manufac
turing Site For Sale in the City 

of Brantford

MARKETS mmm

i t mmJ* !• UUIlllvilU
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XTORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, ’May 14.—The trade at 

the Union Stock Yards this morning 
wa very slow. Prices were steady. 
Receipts, 688 cattle, 315 calves, 926 
hogs and .18 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $14 to $15; 
medium, $13 to $14; export bulls, 
$10.75 to $12; butcher cattle, 
choice, $11.26 to $12.75; medium, 
$10 to $11; common, $8.50 to $8,76; 
butcher cows, choice, $10.50 to 
$12.35; medium, $9.50 to $10.50; 
caffners, $6 to $6.26; bulls, $8.75 
to $9; feeding steers, $9 to $10.50; 
stoclterS, choice, $9 to $10;- stock
er»; light, $7.75 to $8.51); milkers, 
choice, $90 to $150; springers, 
choice, $90 to $150; sheep, ewes, 
$16 to $18; buck and cdils, $7 to 
$12.50; lambs, $19 to $21; hogs, 
fed and watered, $21; hogs, f.o.b., 
$20.25; halves, $13 to $14.25..

TheEnemy is Getting an Over
dose of His Own Med

icine, Today
Until She Triedf f Fruit-a-tives” 
—Made From Fruit Juices

iPhiladelphia, May 14.—Joe Jack- 
eoa, star outfielder of the Chicago 
American League Baseball Club, 
notified Manager Rowland last 
night that he had accepted a r»osl- 
tlon with the Harlan and Hollings
worth Shipbuilding .Company, at 
Wilmington, Delaware, a subsidiary 
ltiver, Mas?.; Wilmington, Dela
ware and Sparrows Point, Md. It is 
one of the strongest leagues out
side of organized baseball, and has 
in its ranks manv players formerly 
in the major and minor leagues. 
The Bethlehem Steel League opened 
its season last Saturday, 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
and that he would not play with the 
White Sox any more this ser.sbn.

Jackson recently received word 
that he had been placed in Class 1A

I mover
B Carting, TerÀttdr -
1 - Stora-^ SJs

1 Spef^«! Hob*- ’AelbtiUnei*

Wj -j iPhone 365 
rA Eea,dej^_236 WêstSt. 
WÈ Phone 638

located on the comer .of Dalhousie and Bridge 
streets, at present occupied by the McLaughlin Moto'p 
Company, consisting of tWo storey brick structure, gr>od 
show rdpms and stock jooms, machine and repair sljop. 
The business at present don^ on the premises is a very 
large one. The grounds fronting on Dalhousie street 
are 76 feet, running to a depth fronting on Bridg#e street 
of 140 feet. Right of way of a lane in the rear, thereof.

[ For price, terms and particulars enquire of
S. G. READ & SON, LIMi TED, 129 Coif tor ne Street 

FOR SALE-—Hundred^ of houses «il/, through the 
city on most reasonable tetrms, and alskj hundreds of 
farms in this and the ad j oil ling counties,.

112 Coburg St., St. John, N.B.
I feel I must teH you of the great 

benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ and I did so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

i
!Correspondence of Thu Associa

ted press) London, May 11.—Gas 
warfare has developed to a very con
siderable extent since its first use 
as a surprise weapon by the Ger
mans at the second 'battle of Ypres.

At that time the gas Cloud Or wave 
'was released from great cylinders 
of liquid gas embedded In the. tren
ches and discharged by pipes leading 
through the 'parapets.

This form el attack has now been 
largely discarded, ifOr It depended 
for effectiveness on the prevailing 
wind blowing 'from the right quar
ter. It soon became apparent that 
the gas shell was a far more Impor
tant weapon than any gas cloud or 
wave, for its action is independent
of the wind and a cantina»» bar
rage tif gas shells can bè kept tip SO 
that the whole target area is cori- 
tihupusly poisoned.

Though entirely surprised by the 
<-f +) r. , esolu* ‘first German gas attack, the British

.^tension of and French quickly devised meas- 
witn Germany ures and every soldier was supplied

mans in the An 0f Gcr" w[th a «as mask. The box respirator
(lesn-iteh frnmA Tyrol says a which every allied soldier now car-
The Vossteche yf,r?*ngl A.UstB?’ to riës is aft atisôlütê pfôtèctidn afaihft 
The resolntlnn/tl- 8 ? Berlin a11 forms 'gasi provided that it is
tart Z lil s® a closer mlli' Put on at the first alarm and is not 

U.ni0n and tl,e removed until the danger Is past, 
ttalo w.r» n Ausir,a of German But it is very difficult to fight 
- rate institutions and constitutional .hour after hour without removing 
iaW- tShe respirator. There can he little

Austro-Hungarian foreign speech, and a man can neither eat 
minister, Baron Burlan, has gone to drink nor. smoke. During a gap at- 
German great headquarters in con- tack, there must be as little unnec- 
neetion with negotiations, which eSsary moving as possible, for Vio- 
wiil decide the future relations of lent movements Of the body are 
Germany and Austria-Hungary. A dlkely to displace thé mask and let
military and customs uniorfe is con- f tittle of the poisoned air into the 
tempiated although the outcome is iunS8- Gas shells are now used 
uncertain owing to the political Mttr86ly by /both sides for the bom- 
chaos p-evaiîing in Austria. bardmênt Of back arêâs ând lines

Of communication, for the silënding 
of hostile batjteries, and as a 'barrage 
previous to an infantry attack, when 
theiT efifect is often supplemented 
by gas-wave discharges from french 
cylinders. The effect of a gas attack 
is much worse and lasts much lon
ger in closed spaces such as tren
ches and dugouts, and is more ef
fective in towns and villages than 
In the open. There are many kinds 
of, gas now in common Use, There is 

purely âoffoeâtifig gas; 
gas. Which attacks the eyes; 
ing gas, intended to provoke an 
easier assimilation of the poison gas 
which accompanies it; and lastly 
the mustard gas, which is an eye, 
lung and skin irritant.

Gas shells in most cases contain 
a mixture, designed to produce a 
double effect. The shells are fired 
by guns of all calfbre and gas“mm- 

ltUPTl Urc IS CURABLE es" and "torpedoes" are discharged
Results Not Influenced by Age or from trench mortars.

Length of Time Standing, The majority of gas casualties
Report Expert recover quickly, provided they have

Rupture Js not w tea# or breach “een onjy slightly «mpnd to the
in the abdominal wail, as commnn- tumes before they put their respira-
ly supposed, but it is a stretching oa; The effects of the irritant
or dilation of a natural opening, ™uf,ani gas.are not usually serious
says J. Y, Egan of Toronto, tho fiases recovering 1 in two or
notesd rupture appliance specialist lh . fhaays' 8 generally stated 
who will visit Brantfi fd, Kerby tAat *5® ff* attacks of the French 
Hotel, Saturday, Sunda: f (all day. f?an m^re Potent even
and night) 2 days only. <ay 18, 19. tlle Anip„. rotmi th.c Germans, while 

The “Curatrus" as n< $ used and gf ™ ,„!!P ar£ much b<*-
approved, will not only retain any Germans have b^f,au6e the
case of rupture perfectl; * affording | rubber enough to use “it^hmtif Jl?v 
immediate and complete comfort, in these instruments The’ ry 
but is intended to assist nature to,mask is of Teathe™ or treltcd 
close the opening in the shortest dy that the German gas casuaml" 
time known. This appliance has have been inordinately heaw at® 
received highest awards wher'ever • y y"
shown, producing results without 
harmful injections or other aids.
Mr. Egan has testimonials from our 
own section for Inspection. If in
terested, call; he will be pleased to 
show you same without charge. See 
his advertisement.

f

your

, J t CHICAGO MARKETS
by the draft board ot Greenville, B Cotlrier Leased Wire 
S C., his home town. He was noti- Chicago, May 14—Cattle receipts 
fled on Saturday to appear before 13;000; market strong; beeves $10.- 
the nearest draft board for exam- 50 t0 $17.70; stockera and feeders, 
inàtion, the notice stating that ho $9 to $12.85; cows and heifers, $6.- 
probably would be called between 90 to $14.25; calves, $8.00 to $14; 
May 25 and June 1. hogs, receipts 27,000; market strong.

Jackson said last night that he light, $17.20 to $4?,.8 5; misfed $17.- 
would start work at the shipbuild- 15 to $17.85; heavy-, $16.75 to 
ing plant to-day, but declined to $17.65; rough, $16.25 to $16,60; 
state whether he would seek exemp- pigs, $14 to $17.25; bulk of sales, 
tlon on the ground that be is em- $ 17^.40 to $17.75; sheep, receipts, 
ployed in a war Industry. He play- , ; market weak; sheep, ^$12.00
ed iris last game with Chicago here to $16-26; lambs, $15 to $20.2b.-
°nifSJacksaon should star at the . STOCK MARKET.
shipyard as an employe "he would Ho aï'
be eligible to play in the Bethlehem 74 1-2, C- and O., 59 7-8 Can. *c.r
Steel Baseball League as a

24 1-8; N. and W., 108; Penni-, 44 1-2; 
Rdg., 88 3-8; R. I., 22 5-8; Nor, ac„ 
85; So. Pac., 87; Un. Pac-, 125 3-8.

Î Industrials—Anaconda, 68 1-4; Cat 
■ Foundry, 79 1-2; Smelters, 81 3-4: U. 
S. Steel, 110 1-8; Pressed Steel, 62 3-8; 
,Gt. Nor. Ore, 32 3-4; Utah, 82 3-4; 
.tah, 82 3-4; Crucible, 69 7-8; Linseed, 
34 3-4; Distillers, 62 1-4; Beth. Steel B., 
,87 5-8; Çorn Products, 42 1-4; Centh. 
Leather, 68 5-8; American Can, 45 7-8; 
Mea. Petroleum, 97 1-4; Baldwin, 86 

>7-8 ; C. f. and I., 43 3-4; Westinghouse, 
42 5-8.

S. GL Read & Sion IMro, extend Alliance.
Courier Lvosvd Wire

Amsterdam, Mav 13 _
•ions in favor 
Austria’s alliance 
Were passed at

V 3IH £

am m to.\ ,, \ \ 129 COLBOFiNE STR] SET. ' , :/

D. Ij.6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
4 52 ERIE AVE.
150 DALHOUSIE «8,4 

154 CLARENCE ST,

:Sr :
0, ,wL - -f/mmw

^^^^C.iapltal Aà «therlzed, *6,000,ryo 
capital Flald-up, - *3,000,000 

yV Surplus, 1- - - - - $3,603,000 , N

Send Your Boy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00

__ Caià be used to buy littie icomforts, 
|cj r-elbae behind the Firing- Lines, y: 

FOR SALE BY,

BANK OF HAMILTON
C. L. LAZNQ, !

Manager Brantford B ranci

The
of the Wilmington team. This or
ganization has teams at Bethlehem, 
Lebanon and Steelton, Pa.; Foro

NEW YORK CLUB OF 
1890 WAS ONE THAT 

MADE A COME-BACK

to Build up Again

/ Ai
KITLTIIR BEGINS AT HOME

I}y Courier Loasvrt Wire
London, April 24.—(Correspond

ence of the

f
1 '

FOR SALE!L|
Associated Press)—-A 

tale of a cruel hoax on young girls 
in a German village is related by 
The Kieler Zeitung. Ihrinshauson 
maidens, promised a Sunday after
noon dance in the town hall, dress
ed themselves in their best. They 
trooped to the hall and waited for 
two hours in vain for partners and 
music. Then the burgomaster ar
rived, closed the doors and ordered 
each girl to sign her name to an of
ficial paper. That done, he curtly 
informed them that the dance would 
not take place. The next day police
men visited the girls’ homes and 
confiscated their ribbons and laces

A*While the weakening of many base
ball teams due to the necessities of 
the present war will upset the pro- 
•phets, yet Is It questionable if any 
major league organization will be so 
thoroughly disintegrated as was the 
New York pendant winning nine of 
the National league of 1888-89, due 
to thé Brotherhood war of 1890.

The Giants had won the pennants 
o-f 1888 and 1889 in decisive man
ner and the team was unquestiona
bly the strongest baseball machine 
of that period.

The pitching staff was particular
ly effective with Tim Keefe, Mickey 
Welch and Ed Crane at their best, 
and the 1 work behind the bat was 
done by the redoubtable Buck Ew
ing, who never had a superior as a| By Courier Leased Wire 
backstop in all around work—catch-1 

Ing, hitting, base runping, throwing1 
and generalship.

Keefe at the time was the main
stay oif the staff, as he bad speed, 
control and coolness, and Welch 
with a puzzling change of pace, was 
a'good second.

Crane had ' terrific speed but 
lacked control, but Ewing handled 
him with the same ease and success 
that, he did the experienced Keefe 
and Welch. „

At, the first base was the gigantic 
Roger Connor, one of the heaviest 
hitters of the time, while at second 
was 'Danny Richardson, an excelllaat 
heady infielder and a fair 'batsman.

John Montgomery Ward; the fail
ure of whose pitching arm compelled 
■him to take an infield position, cqvi 
ered sho'rt field and -greatly aided 
the Giants with; his brainy work. Ar
thur Whitney was the third base- 
man.

$2,800.00 — Catharine Street, 
new house, immediate posses
sion- Convenient to aU WeSt 
Brantford factories. Deep lot;- 
easy terms; 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen.

$4,800.00—Sheridan St, a very 
complete red brick home, with 
all conveniences, garden and ga
rage. A snap; 8 rooms.

$8,900,00—George Street, two- 
story white brick. Conveniences 
and side drive; in good repair. 
Very central; 8 rooms.

$3,050-00—Port street, a nice 
cosy new home, with all con
veniences. $500.00 down will 
take this; 6 rooms.

for years, and among the fie'.dere 
were Jack Glasscock, Jerry Denny, 
once a sensational third «acker for 
the Providence Grays in Radbourne’s 
time; Charles Bassett, an infielder, 
and Jesse Burkett, an ou'tfielder.

With these players and some re
cruits New York managed to make 
good showing iff the race and fin
ished sixth. «'

Therefore it would seem that ma
ny of the teams of the present that 
have been riddled by the draft are 
warranted in taking a hopeful view 
of the future.

I
a a tear 

a snéèz- 41-C

Seed Corn- ' - .

ATHLETE ENLISTS

Montreal, May 14.—Harold A 
Cowan, of this qjtir, well knows 
hockey player, runner and skater, 
has enlisted with the Royal .Cana
dian Horse Artillery and will leave 
on Tuesday for Kingston, Ont,

JlMlll&CtiWe hàye received our supply of FODDER CORN. This I 
corn is sH tested and of good vitality. We also have a I 
limited stock of GOLDEN RANTVM and STOW ELUS I 
EVERGREEN. Owing to the scarcity of Seed Corn, we I 
advise securing your seed early. I

limited
«■■g»r.:F,s5.T$T »

Houra, 5«. Auto 93
’Phone Evenings 101-1.

BOXING FOR ARMY
CHAMPIONSHIP_______

Men* Women and Children 
Attended Big Bout at

For Flower and Vegetable Seed 
Potatoes, Fertilizer, Flowering 
Bulb*, ete., we solicit uour order

Douglas & Roy
Both Phomes, 882

■Mir' ' ............" rsSBS

"Broadhent
Aldershot,, England. April 13.—

( Correspondence of The Associated 
Press ) —American soldiers encamp
ed In this district had an object les
son- in the conduct of a big boxing, 
match here a few day» ago when 
they were invited to be tbef gu»«*e 

The outfield was composed of Jim _ of the British soldiers at a program 
O Rourke, a hard hitter and fair 0f fourteen contests between repre
fielder; George Giore, who previous-'sentethree of the Aldershot Cc-m- 
l?L„.had .gaia.ed £me wlth Anson’S I roand atid the Southern Command!

Tiernan, a crack In-jor the British army.
ThTs “mbinXfwL^SWher ha/f^ STS

Natiom?gLeagueandle^he8 cham-^xers ^ England. m>w all in khaki.

SS °f th08e year8 sSanTRoKtIh»
These were happy days for Presi- ad^ns: S,d ®urn*i Corporal Billy 

dent John B. Day and Manager Jim Fullerton, and several others whose 
Mutrie of “We are the people" fame. names were wel1 known at the Na- 

iBut the clouds-revolt were gatb- tionaI Sporting Club lnx pre-war 
ering and while Mr. Day was unable days.
to convince himself that his cham- There were no purses, the prizes 
pions would desert to the banner of being simple silver and bronze paod- 
the Player's League, Jhat is exactly als worth about $5 each. Had the 
what they did and about the only competition taken place aV a I.on-
thing left was the pennant banner don arena and bçen open to the
and the base bags. public, the program would have

T,wo of the players, Mickey Welch been worth about $26,000 to the 
and Mike Tiernan, remained loyal promoters. But the public was not 
to the Giants, and with this pair as admitted, and the price of admiss- 
a nucleus Day and 'Mutrie set about ion to the soldier spectators ranged 
getting a team to represent New from twelve cents to one dollar. The 
York in the Nation»! League for the latter amount correspondei to the 
season of 1890. Not only had the $30 seats in the old days of the Na-

SST ~ ^ "ONP’^'PP Spades $1.25
H PorHpn Hoop QÇp un ÊÈ

drew (from the National league a- . De8rite the severness of the fight II I lfll I Hill |HJUv UliU I III
gents. ink, there was only one bout in H wvle ,,vvw vvw

In this deal the Giants secured which any blood flowed. The ma- Il r<„rflpn aPPfIH Trnwpls fnlfivnfnro Wshrm#
the great Amos Rusie, who was a ^nity of the men taking part were II UarOCIl 06608, lTOWCiS, LUltIVatOlS, Watering
■Pdwer in the pitching department 80 Physically fit, owing to their II Cans* Etc

military training, that they were ^
able to stand up in the ring and ■ ' ■[ - » >.m
give and receive punishment with a " ^ ^ 4
degree of fortitude seldom seen in 
professional boxing meetings.

An impressive feature of the en
tire competition, from the stand
point of the American spectators, 
was the scrupulously striçt and fair 
refereeing. Holding aqd clinching 
were stopped immediately, one 
warning only being given. Any pair 
who stood up and engaged In 
"shadow-fighting” also received a 
first—and last — caution. There 
were fourteen contest* altogether, 
each of six rounds. The Aldershot 
Command won the meet, taking 
thirteen of the fourteen events.

Commander Walcott, head of the 
American branch of the British Ad
miralty Intelligence Department in 
London, was the chief re three.

Tailor to the well-dresaed 
Man or Womani

OILS FOR CANADA. 
l»y Courier Loosed Wire 
_ Washington, May 13.—The Mar 
trade Board announced to-day tsaf 
applications auihorizing the export 
of vegetable oils imported from the 
Orient entering the Untied States 
at Pacific coast ports and passing 
through in bond on through export 
Mils of lading, will be favorably 
considered, providing the shipments 
have been purchased by Canadian 
firms for consumption in Canada, 
and they are: routed to pass into 
Canada at Duluth, Minn., or at a 
border point west of that city

—-------- — ----------- -
WAR TRA1H5 BOARD.

Hr Courier Leased Wire ,
London, May 13.—"Referring to 

trade agreement between Norway 
and the United States, The Morgen- 
blndet of Christiania, according to 
a despatch to The Times from the 
Norwegian capital, ea/s the Allies 
intend to establish In Christiania a 
sort of a branch of* the War Trade 
Boa-4 to facilitate commercial tran
sactions. This staff, it adds, will be 
installed in the American legation, 
while representatives of British. 
French and Italian commercial in
terests will meet and confer.

Afent for Jaeger’s Pur,
> Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underw—*

grade
PHONE 312.

7 Georg e St L
m

■» -'.«uDon’t mlsk the Auction Sale of 
Dining Room, Parlor and other 
furniture at Pursel’s next Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday after
noons.

ww

Greater Food ProductioniAUCTION SALE Geotleows \
t .1 I .Il

Cleaning, Presetr, 
pairing and AlU

G. H. W.B
, BeU 560. 132 i/o

As I am leaving the city, I have 
Instructed T. R. Schofield, auction
eer, to sell by public -auction on 
Thursday, May 16, at 1.3d sharp, 
the contents of my residence at the 
corner of Grant street and George 
Ave., West-Brantford. Everything 
must be sold, no. reserve, as I- um 
leaving the city on Friday. Re
member tho date, Thursday, May 
16th.
Thomas Wilson, Proprietor.

T. R. Schofield. 'Auctioneer.

Is Necessitated By Needs
' nff. h f

\ To get Ihe maximum prpductinn you need 
good tootp* WE HAVE THEM

4
■

III JAP HAT

All colors, will not tade or run.
Ï5c PER BOTTLE

— I I
%

AUCTION SALE b 4-tine strapped Spading 
Forks, $1.25 up.

PUKSELH 
179 VOi.BORNE ST. 

Wednesday, Tlmrsday and Friday.
May 15, 1«, 17, at 2.30 p.m.

All New Goods.
Buffets, Extensicn Tables, Dinir.g 

Chairs, Tapestry and Axminiater 
Rugs. Congoleum, Rugs, Pedestals, 
Heading Lamps, Phonographs, Par
lor Furniture, .Davenports, Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses.

W. BRAGG. 
Auctioneer.

li
'■i

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Man- 
toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Maria, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships Keewutin” and 
“Assiniboia” will sail from Port Me- 
Nicoll, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
ommencing June 1st. - - \

i
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qC.A.
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OPEN EVEN
120 MARKET ST. iBELL 1857.
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it

be ascribed to the fighting in Pale
stine. ; . . *

“Lloyd George is right," Col. 
Gaedke says, "when he does not 
permit himself to be turned away 
from his object to press attacks.”

— ==
TURKS TO LOSE ARABIA.
Courier Leased Wire

London, May 13.—Colonel Rich
ard Gaedke, the well kn'own German 
military writer, in reviewing the 
situation ip Asia Minor and Pale
stine in The Vorwaerts, points out 
that if the British succeed in their 
object of cutting the Hedjas rail-
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I Margaret Gan-et t's IHI
j ■I■Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his wire 

have been the "recipients of many 
hearty congratulations upon ■ the 
celebration of the fiftieth anniver
sary of. their marriage. With regard 
to such a happy domestic event 
political differences very properly 
have no part.

1* THE COURIER PRIZE HUN LIE, 
ABOUTMUTINY 

IN U. S. NAVY

Published by the. Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housiè Street, Brantford, Canada, 

i Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail ttr.British posses- 

‘ sions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

.WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 

! advance. To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen . 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Rottfi; 
E. Douglas, Representative. 
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Business.... 139

new ees or
/ CHAPTER LIV. i i about it, and at once càutioned me social matters in which they were

A Confidence about taking proper care of myself, interested, she talked to me. I told
As soon as Bob finished his sup-1 not worrying, etc. her of* Donald, and she declared she

per we retired, and the next morning] “I shall be all righti, and very hap- was very fond of children and hoped 
he hurried away so that he might py if you will do ri.ght by me and she might see him before she left 
have time to stop at John Kendall’s|stay with file and love me as I loye for home.
and sée.how he had passed the night, you,” I told him. Then over and over VI am going to try to keep her
He made no mention of what we had I assured him that all) I cared ft>r in qow that she is here,” John broke
talked about the night before. To the world jvas that hie should care in. He was in an invalid’s chair and 
be perfectly honest I w»k delighted only for me and my happiness, as I looked very thin and old. 
that he had not. He probably cared for bin:. “I shall stay as long as you need
thought something had occurred to I never dreamed that, this constant me, my dear boy,” she replied, then 
make Miss Riggs change her mind; reiteration of my lov e might tire explained that John’s father was not
and unless he saw her soon, there him; that he would become annoyed well, and needed her as soon as it
might never be any explanation of because of my caressies. To hear was wise to leave John. “I shall not 
the matter. ' him say he loved me was sweet worry when I go now that I have met

Bob was going to the station to music to me; why should he not feel his friends,” she added turning again 
meet John’s mother—so he had told the same? to me. “A Mr. and Mrs. Root and
me, and although I said nothing That women crave tfhe expression a Miss Riggs called yesterday. Charm- 
about it, I hated him to be so friend- of love far oftener tha n do men I ing people, all of them. ” 
ly. I considered it an altogether un- now believe, but at that time I Elsie heard'und flashed a laughing 
necessary attention. judged Bob by myself, staking no ac- glance at me.

All such things'kept his interest in count of the difference in tempera- “I am glad you were pleased with 
John Kendall and his other friends ment, his desire to rest' after a hard them, Mrs. Kendall, but I do ncft 
alive—so I disapproved. day at the office, or the' frame of care for them. They are altogether

, Dinner time came and the tele- mind he happened to be in. To say too free and easy to please me ” 
phone bell rang: T love you ■ darling’ had. become as She looked .surprised and both

“Don’t wait for me, Margaret,” much a matter of course .with me, as Elsie and John looked a bit dis- 
Bob said, “Mrs Kendall here, and to say ‘good morning,’ or ‘good" tressed, but I didn’t mind 

am going to take her out for a bite night.’ “They belong to a Bohemian class
of dinner while Henry Creedmore is John Kendall began to improve al- of people of whom I disapprove more
with John.” most as soon as his mother arrived, because of their influence on my hus-

This was the third night Bob had Bob had said so much to ane about band, than for any other reason 1 
remained away from home at dinner calling on her that one afternoon I went’on, not appearing to notice the 
timet and I turned away from the asked Elsie to go. with me.- Mrs. look of surprise on her face, although 
telephone, my mind filled with bitter Kendall was a very dignified, very it had not escaped me ^
thoughts toward those whom I con- handsome old lady with the manners ‘‘Bob is too sensible to be in- 
sidered to blame for, what I called of a grande dame. She spoke in glow- fluenced by anyone,r’ John Kendall 
his defection. It was the third ing terms of Bob and of his devotion said quietly.
evening he had devoted to people to John. in? humorously, “Even by you, Mrs.
for whom I cared less than nothing. I don’t know ho,w I can ever re- Garrett.
Surely it was most aggravating. pay him,” she said feelingly. years and I have never known him

He came in about eight o’clock, I wanted to tell her that she could to really give in to anyone’s opinion 
and we spent the remainder of the repay me by persuading Bob to give on any vital subject. 6e doesn't 
evening quietly together in the up some of the people with whom he say much, but I notice he usually 
library. He looked very tired but spent so much time—her son include does as he thinks right irrespective 
very hapdsome, and I told him over ed—but hardly dared. It was one of anyone else.” 
and over how much I "loved ;him, thing to talk to a young woman like “He is married now,” I returned, 

meant everything in the Marion Riggs, and quite another “and has me to consider.” then we
thing to express my opinion to this left, I sorry I had called, and with
dignified matron. my mind made-up to tell Bob what

She served tea and cakes, and had been said.
home. He was Very tender and dear while John and Elsie chatted ,of the To be Continued To-morrow

*****
Trouble is threatening in Toronto 

over the announced intention of the 
City Street Railway management to use"1 

women \ on the cars as conductors. 
At- a mass meeting *, of thé men a 
t*solution was passed affirming that 
members of the fait- sex could not' 
stand the strain; that their health 
and morals would become affected, 
that returned soldiers should. be 
given preference, and that the pres
ent staff will refuse to give in
struction, or help run any car on 
which there is a petticoated official. 
For their part representatives of the 
women declare that they are quite 
as well able to undertake the job 
as their sisters in other countries, 
and that returned men should be 
given first pick and the women what 
is left. At this distance it looks as 
if a merry war was about to be 
staged regarding the matter.

*****
Buf falo Express : Early last fall 

the British seamen's aid firemen’s 
union voted to boycott Germans 
after the war for two years and to 
add a month to the term' for every 
additional crime committed on land 
or sea against non-combatants. A 
report has just been made by the 
union showing that the two-year 
period has been extended to five 
years and four months, bitsed upon 
a careful record'that has been kept 
of the submarine sinkings and air 
raids. The boycott will -consist of 
the refusal of every member of the 
union to sail on a ship oK which a 

V. S. troops would not be called on, German is employed in any capacity, 
but instead he left out of the figlv- In the report just made, however,

notice is given of a proviso under 
On The which the boycott may be “miti

gated” if the German people take 
“full control of the Kaiser” and 
establish “a true democracy.’’ It 
will be surprising if action similar 
to that taken by these British work
ers is not taken by organized labor 
in other countries.

German Newspaper lit Spain 
Spreads Fiction 

Wholesale
- . T— ' ■■ . - „
The frantic anxiety, shown by tbc 

Germans to minimize .the : tin po r t - 
America’s Intervention in 

the war is the" best evidence of the 
Tear they feel. The German papers 
ore full of stories, possible and im
possible, -abi-ut" what is happening 
in the United- States, and every ef
fort is made to persuade the Ger
man people that America’s adhesion 
to the allied, cause is. but. a half
hearted affair. It is however, to 
the German -eontrolled press in neu
tral countries that We must turn for 
stories whose stupidity passes the 
comprehension of man. 
ample, the good people of Valencia, 
in Spain, are told by the local pro- 
German paper," El Dla, that America 
is on tlie point of revolution against 
the warlike clique wfijcli dominates 
the situation in Washington, anJiJ 
that the Army and" Navy themselves n 
are riddled with disaffection. The 
sablimest piece of imbecility, how
ever, wgs the astounding discovery 
by the Gertmahs that the American 
Navy mutinied fast October, and 
the guileless Spaniard is treated 
with this exquisitely authentic ac
count of what happened. Ei Lia 
stalls out with a glaring" head-line 

the German' attack is in operation, which runs “Sensational News! Im- 
Hindentourg cannot stop where he is portant Rebellion in the North Am- 
—either in Flanders or Picardy— crican Navy!” It then proceeds to 
without confessing failure. ■ And a I treat its readers to this entrancing 
confession of failure would break 
the morale of the Gennan civilian' 
public and even imperil his own 
status as generalissimo, already un
dermined toy military intrigues, as 
despatches from Holland to-day say.
Possibly it is Hindenbug’s personal 
dilemma to-day that he must either 
fight the Allies or fight Von' Luden- 
dorff and the Crown Prince.

War of Workmen.
Another thing, the great battle, 

begun on March 21, developed unex
pectedly within two days into a war
fare of movement such as had not 
been seen in the west since the bat
tle of the Marne. It retained for a 
couple of weeks all the dramatic 
features which characterize warfare 
of movement. Since then we have 
been into the old warfare ‘of posi
tions. Hindehtourg did “break 
through” on the west front, west of 
St. Quentin, and to a lesser extent, 
on the front west of Lille. But now 
the breaches in the walls have bee» 
stopped up. HlndentoUrg is held 
down once more to finding an open
ing to the barrier in front of him toy 
plunging through which he may re
vive the spectateiar effects of the 
warfare of movement. The third, 
smqsh will be the most difficult of 
all.. xIt requires much rehearsing 
and a minuter co-ordination than 
was achieved in .the. «two previous

seas defenders. The registration of which® seems t okSrtlo1great baT
ada T,?! To* tor^^oTVo^ ^ * ** ^

the solemn expression of Canada’s Yesterday the French' improved 
unalterable determination to 'sup* their positions north of Kemmei Vil- 
port her own and the Allied armies lage," which lies to the northeast of
Un«i then! naiLrV Cti0ry'r a Mount Kemmei. By pushing down

Strengthen Morale of the Army. in this direction, as well as from
The few minutes required for reg- Locre, in the direction' of Branoutre. 

vitration, or the one day s salary which lies southwest of Mount Kem- 
donated oy the willing workers, will mei, the French show a disposition 
be a small sacrifice indeed com- tp contest the German hold on Kem- 
pared to those now being made by mel, the most coveted because it is
n^ho1 hTo8 Un»°d the most commanding eminence in
of the battle line. Yet it will be of the Flanders plain.
inestimable value in maintaining Possibly if Von 
the splendid morale of our unsur- doesn’t strike ^first, the Allies may 
passed citizen soldiers to know tuat think it worth while to secure their 
those for whom they are fighting lines ,on the north .side of the Lys 
on the fields of France and Flan- Valley salient by enveloping and 
ders are not recreant to the solemn storming Kemmei itself, 
duty of the hour in their beloved 
Canada. That duty calls for the 
exercise of every generous and high 
resolve in all thé avocations, of a 
spirited people, whose very exist
ence as a people and whose great 
heritage is involved in the issue o-f 
the struggle. /

Dispatches From Holland 
Tefi of Trouble Among 

Téuton General Staff

RIVALS MENACING
nnee ofNight.,.. 452 

Night.... 2056

Tuesday, May 14th, 1918 (By Arthur Draper,)
London, May 13.—-It jars- all our 

preconceived notions of a great -bat
tle that in the very midst Of it* 
-operations it -should die down almost 
to somnolence.

We are in the midst of the great
est battle the world has ever seen. 
But for days at a time official bulle
tins from the critical sectors of the 
front, a front extending from glan
ders down' through Artois and Pi
cardy to Champagne, report little 
more than insignificant flashes of 
contact here and there, on hardly a 
larger scale than that of the ordi
nary local engagements of the old 
deadlock positional Warfare.

Must Renew Attack.
Except for the two-division attack 

on the north side of the Lys Valley 
salient on May 8 and 3 Von Hindea- 
burg’s offensive remained stagnant 
all last week. What is the reason? 
Contraction of men, of materials» 
reorganization of shattered divi- • 
sions, the marshaling of more re
serves, undoubtedly a renewal of

THE SITUATION.
A big Austrian offensive against 

Italy is now expected as the result 
of a conference between the Kaiser, 
the Emperor of Austria and leading 
military and civil leaders cf the two 
countries. Just what was conceded 
to the. Dual Kingdom in connection 
with the matter is not known, but 
it is taken for granted that the Kai
ser and Ms associates agreed to 
give way to Àûstria to connection 
with Poland and in other directions.

For ex-

A renewal of the German offen
sive on the Western front still re
mains in abeyance. It is very cur
tain that in view ot the initial fail

le gain any of- the importanture
objectives as planned, the massing 
of men and (material will this time

Then he ad'ded smil-

I have known him manybe on a basis beyond previous com- 
Witb regard to the participa-pare.

tion of American troops in the de
fence some misunderstanding seems 
to have arisen. 'One despatch said 
that Foch was so confident that 
the French and the British forces 
could handle any assault, that the

piece of imaginative writing:
“Sensational news has reached us 

of a serious revolt which occurre l 
about the middle of October in the 
Nnrth-Amerlean Navy on board sev
eral war-ships which arrived dam
aged at the, port of Halifax after 
they 'had escorted s large' number 
of transports going with American 
troops to France. The rebellion 
started on-three Yankee battle-ships 
which came into Halifax flying fho 
signal ‘Rébellion on board.'

“One of the ships raised the flag 
of a Vice-Admiral as a sign that the 
commander of the rebels, Commo
dore Doswelj, was Inviting the naval 
authorities at Halifax' to come on 
board, which they did quite unsus
pectingly.

“The battleships were awaiting 
with steam up. When the author
ities arrived they :“Wert made pris
oners by the mutineers -Who then 
proceeded to threaten the garrison 
of the forts unless they came over 
to their elde. The forts were pow
erless to fire upon the rebellious 
ships, which were "behind a rocky 
salient of the coast, ao a-group of 
officers were sent fpr a parley, but 
they too joined the^rebels.ÿ

It is interesting, lie note that the 
,writer of this" lngequous piece of 
fiction seems to Imagine that Hali
fax is an Americanhtown garrisoned 
by American troop*. Having pro
ceeded to capture all the represen
tatives of the Navy Department in 
a place where none exist, the mutin- 

pfarted a pitched battle with 
the ships that remained loyal. El 
Dia goes cheèrfullÿ1 tin:

“Ih the 
Minnesota,

how he 
world to me.

Then I told him that by spring we 
should have another in our little

ing until they could take a hand in 
force on their own behaif. 
other hand. Lord Reading, British 
representative at Washington, states 
that his information is quite other-

T
THERE WILL BE NO MUSIC-LESS 

DAYS.
Music we must have. No one will 

be asked to curtail his consumption 
of music. -We are fast becoming a 
nation of music. This war has put 
music in homes where music never 
before has been considered n'eces- 

These strenuous times are

FIRST EVENT OF
wise, and that every man will 
needed. All the indications would 
seem to tend to the belief that such Big 24th Day !sary.

turning the thoughts «of unmusical 
people to this means of letting <fown 
the tension. The need of music .is 
undeniable. ■' > '

If it Is an Edison or Brunswick 
phonongraph needed to fill the void 
or one of .the many celebrated make 
of pianos or player-pianos sold by 
H. J. Smith and Co. See them now 
and secure real value. The prices 
are advancing. -Do not feel under 
any obligation to - foqy because you 
look their large stock over. It is so 
complete just now it is a pleasure 
to show you. f

is the case. - ;
Canadians generally will be glad 

to kfibw that Hon. Dr. Beland has 
at last been released from his im
prisonment in Germany. In Bvropc 
at the time war broke out, he did 
not hesitate to offer 
services to the Belgians, and failing 
into the hands of the Huns, he 
ceived the usual harsh treatment, 

to the extent of exclusion from

REUSERS FOR Brantford Industrial Recreation League

PARADEhis medical

re-
AT 1 p.m.

OUTSIDE GROUNDS EVENT

, . Work Fore It!
Make ft a Big Thing

Continued from page one 
to be performed, not out of a sense 
of compulsion, but rather in a spirit 
of pure patriotism and as an, act of 
encouragement to our gallant over-

even
the bqdslde of his dying wife, to 
whom he had recently bfeen united. 
In the last Dominion election he was 
returned witnout opposition 
constituency of Beauce.

I

Ûti.OgVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. SB 
of three for flO, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll ErüO 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ,

Boost For It !Relia hit 
monthly
"" a box

to his

PHOSPHONOl, r0R MENaRM&l
for Nerve and 3ra. : hcreases ' grey matter ;
• Tonic—will J)uilti j ou up. $3 a box, or two for 
tf, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of troe”59 S»uiri. r%j5 C-v st.rfitK»r.B«.0»nr^

In Case of Postponement, Saturday, June 1st is 
the day set.

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT.
News from Quebec has latterly 

shown * very great improvement in 
the attitude of the people towards 
the Military ÿrvice Act and the 
prosecution of the war. It • would 
be idle to speculate upon' the cause 
of the change in sentiment, but it 
undoubtedly exists and that is suite 
sufficient.

During the course of an address 
to a number of young Laval stu
dents now in' training with a toat- 
taliop. Archbishop Mathieu said that 
one of the chief reasons why the 
King and British Parliament were 
so willing to, have Laval University 
founded for the French-Canadian's 
was that they were so confident that

eers

î /mear.tlme the battleships 
Kansas .apd South Qai o- 

lina, and the ,cryisei[s Albany, Ral
eigh, Des Moines, Tacoma, and 
Khatanooga—all of. them Boats (ft 
Jtttie military importance and slow 
speed with the exception of the first 
named battleships, tried to line up 
for battle, the Kansas was hit bv a 
1-0.5 centimeter Shell fired by the 
North Dakota, the flag-ship of the 
mutineers, whose ’ commander had 
already bqon convicted in 1916 of 
insubordination and grave " neglect 
of duty in connection with the first 
submarine < campaign. When' the 
crews of the ether ships saw that 
the Kansas was out of commission, 
they joined the mutineers.”

Apyarently after this comic opera 
battle the sailors became aft mad as> 
this story, for, we are told—

“The sailers began to commit all, 
kinds of’ depredations, and they con
tinued for about four hours. Ttjey 
cut the steel cables which held , six
teen partially constructed merchant 
vessels, .sliding theta into the water 
and staking then* at the entrance to 
the dikes, which were thus closed 
for several months. Thirty-tag1" t 
other hulls, all of them well ad
vanced in the process of construc
tion, were sunk in the channel lead
ing to the arsenals.

‘‘The Government,.'though power
less to resist the mutineers, 
controlled the censor, but despite 
all their* efforts they coiiW not pre
vent the news from reaching Eur
ope, although, as will be seen, it 
arrived somewhat late.
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The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Markét Street.
INCORPORATED 1876

. $2600,000.00

a Improves the skin-hcaiti:. It nasal 
a remedial action on pimples, freckles, 
I blotches, eruptions, blackheads, etc. 
I It relieves redness, roughness and
1 irritation.To'The Editor 

of The Courier
/ >!«

6
Lis TOTAL ASSETS ..Education N

It is particularly desirable that 
clergymen of all denofitination's, 
members of Parliament, school 
teachers, professional agriculturists 
and members of other profession^, 
journalists, captains- of industry, 
members of council, in short, all 
those who by reason' of their social 
position wield great influence, 
should make known the require
ments and the purposes of registra
tion, in order, that no false concep
tion of its Import may gain' ground, 
or jeopardize its success.

The Call and the Response.
The people of Canada- responded 

nobly to the urgent demands of the 
war; large numbers of their best 
young manhood have left and are 
still leaving for the front; they may 
be found In all the different army 
services ; many have made the su
preme sacrifice, others have been 
wounded or invalided bv sickness; 
all have gained imperishable renown 
on the blood-stain'ed fields' of 
France, Belgium and elsewhere. The 

proved their bravery and there xfan record of their achievements is the 
be cp doubt that the others who are immortal heritage of Canada for all 
about to follow in large numbers tlme- -0ut of thelr abundance our 

n .w h»
ard. ,v. . organization's, shall we 'be less gen

erous now In making a milch smaller 
contribution to the great cause toy 
simply placing ourselves on record 
as a united people, mobilized for 

purpose of helping these boys of 
our own flesh and blood who are 
battling overseas for all we now go 
bountifully enjoy?

Let our message on Registration 
Day be one of sympathy p.nd stead
fast purpose to our soldiers at the 
front; in common with the rest of 
Canada let our answer to the calls 
of the Registration Board be the 
clarionf voice of a united people, 
conscious of the justice of its cause, 
and animated toy a common deter
mination to do all In its power to 
have that cause prevail.

To the Editor, Courier.
Sun Life Building. Toronto,

8tn May, IMS.
Dear Sir:—You have doubtless 

seen press despatches dealing with 
the orders of the Canada Food 
Board relative to the hoarding of 
flour and sugar, and I am 1 asked 
particularly by the Board to notify 
all branches of our Committee that 
the greatest possible 
should be given to these orders. 
Consumers must return to the deal
ers surplus flour and sugar, in ac
cordance with the terms of the or
ders, before May 15th, otherwise 
they are liable to heavy fines and 
the confiscation of the Hour and 
sugar to the Crown.

It Is the duty of police officers 
to enforce the law, and, as in all 
other cases, ignorance of the "law is 
no excuse.
x These orders of the Board once 
again call attention to the extremely 
critical nature of the food situation 
with ■ regard to flour and sugar. The 
unnecessary suffering wh'ch will be 
entailed up un our soldiers and Al
lies overseas, should we not con
serve these foods to the utmost, 
should of itself be a sufficient" rea
son for, the most vigorous action 
-possible on, your part fo impress 
upon the public the necessity of 
obeying these orders ,tti the full. In
deed,. if our people have the right 
spirit, they can, without hardship, 
do far moreythafc the orders them* 
selves call for. Many families, 
whose sons are overseas, and many 
others who feel the call much more 
because they have no sons.to send, 
are not using beef or bacon at' all, 
and are curtailing their use of even 
the, standard wheat, flour to the ut
most. If every family helps, the 
saving will be great, and the 
tions ot our troops need not be ie- 
duce.d.

it would be "the cradle of loyalty, 
that whpn the time came when its 

len would be called upon
Jo*

Debenturesyoung
they would not fail to do their duty 

The archbishop For'Sums of One Hundred Dollars and 
Upwards, we issue debentures - bearing a 
special rate of interest, for which coupons, 

■ payable #half-yearly> are -attached. Thèy 
may be made payable in one or more years, 
as desired. Theÿ are a legal investment for 
Trust Funds.

to their country, 
said. “To-day we have the proof 
that their confidence was well 
founded, when we see so many Laval 
men' in khaki and going to the

Î^MAimmPttrrSSa50c and- 
$1.00 Jars .Ingrtim*

CoteSon
ultspublicity

front.”
He counselled them to figjht, to 

die if necessary, for their country, 
and they must remember that pa
triotism: is rewarded not only herfe, 
but hereafter, for the reward of 
their country’* defenders is heaven.

That kind of talk has the right 
tune about it and such sentiments 
are now frequently heard in the 
sister province.

Those French-Can'adians who have

»

, ! /
DULLER BROS.

116 Colbome St.
- cuf

still L-‘Phone 1857
R ATE STORE
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RUPTURE*7 JcSTREET CAR STRIKE ENDS 
Rochester, NY.. Miyx 13.—'The 

Rochester lines of the
been at the front have abundantly

R*lïe_ -APPLIANCEstrike on thçpHPH ■
New York State Railways, which 
went Into effect Saturday morning, 
to enforce à minimum wage demand 
of forty cents an hour, came to an 
end this morning and cars are again 
in operation. Decision to end the 
strike was reached shortly before 
six o’clock, after a stormy meeting 
of the men that began shortly after 
midnight. It is understood the 
terms under which the mén agreed 
to return to work provide for an in 
crease of four cents an hour and 
that every regular run will be guar
anteed ten hours a day.

SPECIALIST HERE ■V';. ?New invention Retains Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger or Pain.

Old-fashioned galling, slipping trusses and 
foreign mail order methods are done away wiUi 
by the wonderful Invention of a Canadian 
specialist who has devoted years to this one 
study. The marvelous new Egan "CURATeUS’ 
gives instautjetention, restand security when 
others have failed. It prevents all Irritation, 
restores every part to its natural position as 
roon as ft is used, and old style irfisses are 
thrown away. Egan’s “Curati'us" is Intended 
to assist nature to close the opening in the short-

S^KmW^aÆeTv'ê
‘•■'“""adM......

fit for ymtrda
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lpeedSeforg°^raZmy, CoveringNOTES AND COMMENTS. / 
One of the most desirable things 

just now is to toll the bell over the 
departure of Brant County toll 
Toads. ’

i
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Whatévér his object may have 
beeii Maurice certainly had the last 
part of his name dumped on' his 
ambitions.

mÎMOCRACY FALLING DOWN.
Montreal, May 13.—“Democrac 

is falling down; that is the history 
of this war,” declared Col. the Rev. 
Canon Almond, C.M.G., director of 
Canadian chaplains’ service 
seas, in' the course of an address in 
the Church of St. Andrew and St 
Paul last night. ■ "He referred to 
democracy as a kind of, catch word. 
Some people, he said, would like a 
democracy of religion : but God was 
a Divine autocracy, the very people 
who would like à detaocracy of re
ligion were most autocratic ip their 
own business methods.

DP bed! 
ipon now. n„Ti*****

It is reported that the Turks in 
Mesopotamia, still continue to be 
chased-—in one sense for the first
time in their lives.*****

--
>■ Mi&strobm° >

' the townsrn-
over- -. sit nates.

Tilieonburg, Arlington Hotel, 
May 17. ,

BRANTFORD, Kerby Hotel, 
Saturday, Sunday (all day and 
night) 2 days only, May 18, 1». 

Hahdlton, Strand Hotel,, May

Yours faithfully, 
ALBERT HABBOTT.

Secretary.
ml■ : « -------------

The Kaieer has been returning Dean Coleman has received 'from 
mote of his blasphemous thanks to the GOvemor-OeneraVs secretary a g _____
the Almighty and that, too, with his Exctal”ncy desires to have (present- Don’t talss the Auctiqn Sale at
mnrd^reus hands becoming more ed to the Btudenl obtaining the Pursel’s next Wednesday, Thursday
deeply imbued each day with the highest standing in the Faculty of and Friday. Praqd new furniture
bjob'i oi the innocent, .1,^--^, . Education during the present year, and furnishings will be sold.
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SEEJoyful News Exdites Wild 

Cheering in House of x 
Commons

which they were 
led to me. I told 
1 she declared she 
hildren and hoped 
n before she left

ÉioVVIIL CLOSE EARLY.
The bicycle dealers of the city 

inaugurated early closing yesterday 
They have decided to close at 6 30 
each evening except Saturdays.

TO tit'll,I) GARAGE

age costing $50, at 54 West St.8

LATINO sewersT-

line„of sewerage pipe in being 
™ °n aMor.e11 street near the do
minion Steel Products Plant by the 
Board of Works. y tn®

STORY HOUR.
„j®enr,f Irving’s -'Legend of Sleepv 
Hollow was told at the Story Hour
ternoon. Chlldren's Library/this

•'3,Hü I |m :m

: ' ;fr,: A or; ' iyisî
Ottawa, May 14.—Shortly after 

dinner last night Hdn. Rodolphe 
Lemieux head a press cable from 
Enfeiand stating that Hen. Br, Henri 

Beiaiid) M.P; f6r BêaricO. why BaS 
been a prisdnèr of war since 
has been released by the Germans, 
and is now in Rotterdam, The an
nouncement was greeted with wild 
cheers and the singing of “For He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow,” In which 
members of the House, irrespective 

at- of party, joined. —
A few mtfments later Sir Robert 

Borden entered the House and read 
a cablegram from Sir George Par
ley, High Commissioner for Canada 
■in Britain, confirming the report. 

The cheering broke out again.
The Premier’s Praise \

The Prime Minister added a warm 
tribute to the Hon. Dr. Belaud, who 
was in Belgium on his honeymoon, 
after his marriage to a Belgian lady 
when the war broke Out, and Was-' 
captured by the Germans while gir- ! 
lng medical aid to wounded Belgian 
soldiers.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux spoke' in 
complimentary terms of the efforts 
of the Prime Minister, adding that 
“the Government
utmost to have Dr. Boland released.” 

Message in London 
London, May 14—A telegrgm was 

received here yesterday from Hon. 
Dr. Beland; “I am released. Writ
ing.”

Dr. Beland, who was ex-Canadian 
Postmaster General, has been in
terned in Germany ever since the 
war opened. News came from him 
at intervals'. Madame Beland died 
some few months back, but the news 
W5* kept from her husband for sev
eral days, In order apparently that 
he should not ask permission to at
tend the funeral, he then being in 
Germany, and Madame 
dying in Brussels.

The cablegram from Sir George
Perley. which the p......read, was
as follows: _"Have telegram from 
Beland at Rotterdam saying he has 
been released from Germany, 
personally delighted , and feci 
this news *111 be most welcome to 
you and all other Canadians. "

Itry to keep her 
ere.” John broke 
Invalid’s chair and 
Id old .
long as you need 
she replied, then 

h’s father was not 
her as soon as it 
John . “1 shall not 
Iw that 1 have met 
Idcd turning again 
Id Mrs. Root and 
yesterday. Charm- 
hem . ”
flashed a laughing

mTWO WOUNDED. 
This morning’s official casualty 

list contained the names of Ptes V" 
H Hutchison of this city and Ptei 
F W. Hunt of Simcoe both wound-
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ROAD ENGINES APPROVE»

The inspector recently here look
ing over the road engines of the 
city states in his report that 
general condition, care and 
ment of the plant is good.”

—*-—
PRACTICE GAME.

The United Football, 
have a practice match on Wednes
day evening, at 6.45 on Agricultural 
Park. There will be a game bu 
Saturday.

. V »v ~ ~ ~ « •' !V
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manage- ii
earn and give.
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THE TORONTO ISLAND HOME OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB SCENE OF $100,000 BLAZE.
All that is left of this beautiful home of Toronto yaChtmen, which was one of the finest aquatic clhbhouses in America, is a pile of ashes and :

The fire broke out while six persons employed there were still asleep Thuraday morhlng.

kvero pleased with 
11. but I do not 
ey are altogether 
to please me.” 
vised and both 
bkod a bit dis- 
l't mind .
a Bohemian class 
T disapprove more 

fluence on my hus- 
1- other reason. 1 
Iring to notice the 
lier face, although 

m e.
ensihle to be in- 
le.” John Kendall 
km he added smil- 
Kven by you, Mrs. 
known him many 
never known him 
p anyone's opinion 

He doesn't 
[notice lie usually 
right irrespective

theClub will Y / *•3.. ■ i/oo»130 boys 
movement. ■burned timbers.

GARDENING FILM
secured6^8* m™ on war gardening, 
secured by Manager Moule, under
BoardUS?iCen ,°f the Canada Food 
The»?; ! t;eing shown at the Rex 
Theatre to-day and to-morrow as a
dr»ClaL attra,ctlon> which should 
draw the attention of all, In view of 
Its timely and instructive nature.

VT

. Why don't YOU wear 
ml white shoes 'O 
Sjl this Summer •L

ATTENDED FUNERAL.
Very Rev. Dean1 Brady 

Basil’s Church was 
yesterday, attending the funeral or 
the late Monslgnor Mahoney, vicar- 
genoral of the diocese, 
as one of the deacons of honor at 
the pontifical mass sung by Bishop 
Dowling.

—<*___
PEMBROKE! WITH PORTLAND.

Catcher Pembroke, who was with 
Hamilton In the Canadian league 
lor a portion of the 1915 season, has 
been signed by the Portland clv.b of 
the Pacific Coast International lea
gue. His job is not permanent, 
however. Dick Cox, the regular re
ceiver, was injured last week, and 
will be available for three weeks. 
Pembroke was signed on In the 
meantime.

iJof St. 
in Hamilton ■ - <a
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-

IEand officiated
vY-

have done their♦
MORE C.O.R. MEN HERE.

Yesterday another small quota of 
dratteqs arrived In the city and re
ported for service at the Anmorirs 
It Is expected that several hundred 
are yet to come, before they are sent 
for summer training to Niagara 
Camp. < -f

Ü.,<a.

IContinued irotm page one 
Canada. In tV.e following year, 
In March Ifllfl, you issued a 
second •acrlriiitural war book* ■ 
‘Production and thiilt’— in 
xvhicji yc-ur ministei' of agricul- 
tuae, after expressing the 

'thanks of your government for 
the noble effort, says: .

“ ‘Gain or 
course before

sjC'LEET FOOT shoes are easy- and restful? 
because of their springy soles and heels.

They look so fresh and cool, with white hose and 
-, _ duck or flartnel suits.

The cost is much less than any other footwear. 
—when comfort, style and satisfactory summer 
wear are concerned.! 7 ■
“ FLEET FOOT ”\SHOES borne in all styles 
and sizes—foremen, women and children—for 
every day wear as well as for sports.
None genuine unless stamped “FLBET FOOT” on the sole. 

The best shoe dealers sell ÎTOeetFoot,”^

!Ct .
fv I-
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5WINS MILITARY CROSS.

The many friends of Lieut. F. P. 
Orr, who left Brantford with 
12th Bn. and'Is now with the 54th 
Canadian infantry Bn. 
will be glad to hear that he has 
oeen congratulated by Div. Com
mander and Brigadier General Od
ium for good work, and has been 
recommended for ther Military Cross 
His father, Mr. Edward E. Orr, 64 
Albion Street, received this mess
age to-day.

LIQUOR SEIZED.
Consignments of liquor addressed 

to S. Verner, F, T. Thompson, Stod- 
dart, D. Nolan, F. McArthur, C. 
Miller, i. Herbert and S. A. Scott 
were confiscated by Inspector 
Eacrett at the local'express offices 
this morning when the owners fail
ed to appear. Alfred Plumer claimed 
a consigment addressed to 66 Echo 
Place and this was allowed him. 
Mrs. George Hazy appeared In the 
police court this mbrning on a 
liquor charge, but the case was ad
journed for a week.

CHANGE IN PAYMENT,
Consequent upon the report of a 

special committee of last year’s 
cil in connection -with the# board Of 
works, all city workmen of that de
partment will in future be paijd by 
cheque instead of in cash as hereto
fore. These cheques will be drawn 
upon the Bank of Montreal, and pay-, 
able to bearer, and it is hoped 
that they will be received as cash by 
not only the various banks of the 
city, but by the merchants and deal
ers generally.

RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN
The full returns from the canvass 

in Paris for the Red Triangle cam
paign were, received yesterday, show
ing a splendid total of $4,220.00, or 
$1,220 over their objective. This as
sures a total of $35,000 for the city 
and county. In Paris, $1,600 of the 
amount was given by the Penman 
Arm and members of their executive 
staff, etc. Great credit is due Mayor 
Robinson, who was chairman of the 
campaign committee. 
doubt, holds the record among the 
towns of Ontario.

mow." I returned. 
Insider/’ t ien 
I called, and with 

to tell Boh what
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the farmers of 
Canada Is as clear as it was 
last year. ■ They must produce 
abundantly to meet the vie- 
Itvm.ls ^6 they

“Following this second ap- 
ypeal in the next year, the year 
'1917, when everybody realized 
the grim nature of the struggle 
that lay before us with the Rus
sian debacle in full view, and 
thanks be to tibd, the great Am
erican nation became our ally, 
when every reading man knew 
It would be impossible for that 
nation to mobilize tier strength > 
and place it effectively upon the 
battle line before Hie spring of 
1919, it was then on the' lips of 
every wide-awake citizen that 
Germany’s last chance was in 
the spring and summer of 1918. 
That was when she \ypuld make 
her supreme effort.

“With all this knowledge in 
plain view, yonr government 
enacted the- Military Service Act 
and then Sir, you Called to your 
cabinet a new body of men— 
some new men—Who through 
tlieir noble spirit'of 'patriotism 
and commanding sense of public 
duty and high national honor, 
proceeded to appeal td the Can
adian electorate on the one hand 
and direct ; the enforcement of 
the Military Service Act on the 
other. Under its provisions and 
true to your record since the 
commencement of the war, /ex
emption certificates were grant
ed to practically ’every bona 
fide young unmarried farmer be
tween the ages of 20 and 84 
years of your own people, yonr 
own loyal Canadian citizens— 
exemption certificates as solemn 
and sayred to them, and these 
should
to yon as that for the sanctity of 
which the peoples of the Allied 
nations are pouring out their 
life blood oh the battle* fields of 
France and Flanders.

“Following the issue of these 
certificates. Sir Robert Borden, 
Premier of- Canada—according 
to press publications,- declared:

“We cannot emphasize too 
strongly the absolute urgent ne
cessity for increased food pro- 

' Ruction. The issue of the war 
I may depend on the quantity of 

food produced in Canaida and the 
United States.”

“Then, sir, your Government 
established your Canada Food 
Board, with Hon. A. Ç. Dun
ning as directqy of fobd produc
tion, who declared at the recent 
meeting of the joint committee 
of commerce and agriculture 
headquarters in Regina:

“ ‘The world Is afire! 
is approaching. I would like to 
Inform you, gentlemen, of the 
serious need of men at the • 
front, but .the need of' food Is 
moçe urgent; The food situa
tion for 1918 is very dark, but 
for 1919 it is even more so.’

“Dr. J. W. Robertson,) an
other appointee, chairmam- of 
the advisory council of the Can
ada Food Board, said:

“ ‘Unless we can get mqro 
food now we shall go under 
and a million people will starve. 
This Is my conviction and I 
know as much about the situa
tion, perhaps, as anyone.’

“You also appointed Mr. H.
B. Thompson, chairman of the 
Canada Food Board, who, de
clares that Great Britain is on 
shorter rations than at any time 
In. the last 100 years. The sit
uation is not only grave, but 
its possibilities ate terrifying.
A large measure of responsi
bility for providing, fool for 
Europe falls upon Canada. 
Every available force In the 
cities must be utilized. Men in 
non-essential industries at the 

„ present time are simply de
sirous of rations. To the men 
who should he on the farm or 

. should he relieving ipen who 
are needed on the farm, the 
Canada Food Board said:

“ 'Get out of ’he riit, do not 
' he a destroyer of rations while 

onr fortd supplies are dan- 
reronslv low and starvation Is 
threatening the Allies.’

“Followine these anneals 
’"orn i-oiir officers, Sir Robert 
Borden, arpordlng to press re
po**-* again declares•

“ “pie ri*nnnt«m for the In- 
erttns^d production of food sup-

the
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Wfuin Francecd To-morrow
:NAVY LEAGUE

Mrs. H. W. Parsons, of Toronto, 
is in the city on behalf of the estab
lishment here of a branch of the 
Navy League of Canada. Many citi
zens hyye already shown their prac
tical interest in this arm of the 
service by individual subscriptions, 
and the present move is to solidify 
that interest by a definite organiza
tion. Mrs. Parsons will to-night de
liver an address on the subject at 
the home of Mrs. Kohl, Dufferin 
Ave. All are cordially invited to at
tend, both men and women.

UNIQUE S. S. SERVICE.
Mother’s Day was emphasized at 

Wellington Street Sunday School by 
four mothers on the platform in full 
charge of the services, Mrs. Beckett 
taking the place of the superintend
ent, Mrs. Whelan offered prayer, 
Mrs. Irwin led in the reading of the 
lesson, and Mrs. Waterson gave the 
secretary’s report. Mrs. Beckett re
lated an impressive incident regard
ing a.jno’her's influence over a boy 
who'had gone astray. A>cfflbrfos'1w 
Miss Falli.s’ class and one led by 
Mrs. Leeming brought in portions- of 
many of mother’s old livmns. The 
report was gratifying, the attend
ance and offering being in advan’ce 
of last year.
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CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER 

CO. Limited
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

28 Service Branches throughout Canada
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The Industrial Recreation 
League’s Field Day on 

May 24th Will be a 
Big Event

Further ar/an^enj<tnt§fpr the .in
dustrial recreation league parade on 
May 24th were completed at a meetr 
Ing in the Y. M. C. A. last night, 
when It was decided to 
guarantee list for the event. No less 
than eighty entries have been 
ceived up to the present time.

The Dufferin Rifles band has been 
engaged for'the occasion, and it is 
likely that three bands in *11 will 
take part in the parade. It is pro
posed to have the bands start from 
the Market St. station, and to have 
the floats and other features of the 
parade lined up on the cross streets, 
whence they will fall into line as the 
bands pass. The merchants of Col- 
borne, Dalhousie, Market and George 
streets are being canvassed for con
tributions, and the response is prov
ing remarkably satisfactory, 
sanction of the Canadian Wheel
men’s Association has been obtained 
for the cycling events, and applica
tion will also be made to' the C. A. 
A. U.

wm.___ in'iTfijli
... r.__________ _____________ ' 'WRiTAKE NOT E!plies now launched by the Can

ada Food Board Is of the most 
vital importance to the Allied 
cause. The crisis grave and ’ 
urgent beyond all possibility of 
exaggeration.’

>fr
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CITY OF BRANTFORD-tCONCRETE WATER TABLE ^
coun-or It! | I. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends a ir 

■ to construct as a Lpcal improvement à Concrete Water Table on the 
following Streets and intends to assess the whole ,of the costs on toe ‘ 
lands abutting on the Work. ■ ~ '■ «I

Street. Side

rt^rr-n

OBITUARY
theraise ToFrom NMtet CostCYRIL WILLIAMS

The death occurred yesterday of 
Cyril Williams, aged, nineteen years, 
who lately rprided on the Mohawk 
Road. The deceased leaves a wife 
arid two small boys, besides a wid
owed mother, I wo brothers, I’te. 
George anr Ernest of this city, and 
a sister, Ethel of this < lty Mrs. J. 
Johnston, 12 George Street, is an 
aunt The funeral will take place 
from the residence of his mother, 
Mrs. E. Williams, 30 Charlotte St.,

tie 1st is Dundas ■ N West High, $494'
2. The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum fe 6/5 cents. 

The special assessment Is -to, be paid in 15 annual instalments.
3. Petitions against the works will iio^ avail to prevent Its construo-

4. A ®y-lw for the/above purpose iwlll be Introduced at,the Couitcll 
on Mondaay, May 20th, 1918.
City Engineer’s Office, T. H'AR'RY JONES

Dated May 13 th, 191*8.. j ' City

re-

T tlon.

IS BSgSt':F*

TAKE NOTICE !
CITY OF BRANTFORD—CONCRETE

as solemn and sacred *-w> .
/ x$>

______ MRS. CALBECK_____
Mr.”"F/ J. Calbeck Will have the .... ............ , .

sympathy of many friends in Brant- 1. The Council of the Corporation of the Ct 
ford aifed elsewhere, in the death of to construct as Local Improvemerits the Concrete 
kls mother, who passed away in To- the following schedule and Intends to assess 
ronto yesterday. Mr. Calbeck deft for the' lands abutting on the 'work. ,
(Toronto^ this morning, and returns Street 

With the remains to-night. , ,

Co. f
1 The

».

This Is what hap
pens when some 
men look across 
the room. Let us 
tell you how to
stop it.

JARVIS OPTICAL C0.ud.
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Eytt Examined Glaises Fitted

52 Market Street
j , Phone 1293 forippoimmeate

MParis, no whole the
■

mss? sgffî» . ftr «•>*#
rate per foot frontage per. annum for Wilkes (St. 

is 7.6 cents And for Water St. is 11.7 cents. The special assessment is to; be. paid in 20 annual instalments. P f t0
3- Petitions against the workfe will nbt avail to prevent tlheir con

struction.

on o.‘ MSklSXPsitt S t”nK” ”**■ ,Mr"a"“a 
CKy ^B35L?8&. ms. T-

Side 'From To ct»'i--*
BOUGHT TRUCK

The purchase <k a Maxwell motor 
truck for the board of works 
completed last night by the special 
committee from the board appointed 
1o take up the matter,.

GIRLS WON IN OVERTIME.
Watson’s (girls) team played “A” 

Co., team of the C.O/R. in a close 
soccer match last night at the Wa
terworks Park. Though the sol
diers played in tennis shoes and 
were mostly novices they held the 
premier girls’ team of the city at a 
standstill and when time was called 
neither team had scored a point. 
Overtime to forty-five minutes was 
played with the result that Wat
son’s got two goals to their credit. 
Another match will be played next 

Pte. Alexander is in

«-
10.00 \ Wilkes 

Water
2. The estimated

SGYM. PARTY.
The girls of the Y.W.C.A. gymna- 

are holding a gym"
Swas

Î slum • classes 
party to-night. y

A-
Don miss the Auçtion Sale of 

brand new furniture and furnish
ings at Pursel’s next Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoon.

I KILLED IN ACTIONand 
S a 
ions, 
[’hey 
;ars,

Private E. R. Symons, who is of
ficially reported as havingdieen kill
ed in action, was born in Brantford, 
a son of Mr. Wm. Symons. He en
listed in the Canadien Minted Ri
fles at Windsor, Sept. 29th, 1917, 
and was sent to Hamilton, the train
ing headquarters. He. left for over
seas last October, aqd was transfer
red to the 102nd Baft, in France, his 
death being reported from the 57th 
casualty clearing station. His moth
er, two sisters and four brothers re
side at Windsor, Ont.

,a

'mn :
-

-pg«for NOTICE!Monday, 
charge of A Co. team. War Garderi 

Bulletin
Famine T

SEWERS *ŒTY OF Bm
1. The Council of th 

to construct as Local Tmpr 
following schedule atfd inti 
abutting on (the work.
' Street From, To

St. Paul Àve. Alonzo Lawrence 
West Creelc Burnl
Burnley AVe. West E. of

.

1 assess part of the cost on the iritis
PRACTICAL DAILY ' GUIDE 

FOR VACANT LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION J 

CAMPAIGN* '

Issued by (he Canada Food 
Board in collaboration with 

experts on the staff of 
•- the .Dominion Expert-’ 

mental Farm,

COVER SOIL WITH STRAW-

Hero is a tip for the garden
er who wants extra ea-.iv and 
tender, radishes, lettuce, must
ard and cress. It is a popular 
practice m France and Great 
Britain, but one J.hat is little 
indulged in on this side of, the 
Atlantic. AH’ the salad crops - 
can he induced to be more 
sprightly in their growth if 
the row tr patch is covered 
with straw for three or four 
days x^fter the seed has been . 
sown. The straw shades ti'.u 
ground, keeps In the mplcture 
and rapidly draws up the 
young seedlings.

The crop gets a good start 
if this is done and the teivl- 
erest of radishes, lettuce .and 
orilons shoot up find are ready 
for use at least a week earlier 
tlian they would otherwise bu.

S! 'B-sÿre

U
Est. Cdet -Clty 

$ 760 - $

• ' 975;

-to-

TOIiD OF MISSION WORK.
—THE— - Last evening the members of Gol- 

borne St Methodist League heard a 
splendid’ address from the Rev. Mr. 
Carr, of Rlverdale Baptist Cliurch, 
who has recently returned- from 
<’Iev.en years missionary work in the 
Canary Islands. His talk was very 
interesting and was much enjoyed 
by the large number of leaguers 
present. Miss Phyllis Sayles rend
ered i# delightful solo. The chair 
was taken by Miss Myrtle Elvldgc.

ey Ave. M 
Lot. 24 j-yyu ■n

V, Dundas Prince» x x;. X 
Duriham Elgin 

2. Thé estimated special rate per foot' frontage 
coats. ' The special asse»riients to toe paid in 20‘annuu. 

■tioe Petitl0“8 aga‘nst 1316 work* wln not avail to pr

High ; 
Murray

\ I", ’

• '

J/ rierJ
truction.

4. A By-làw for the above purpose will be - in’
S,T2ls°X1?StieXv Mte'

Dated May 13th, 1918.
:• • " ’ .«. »"• > ■ .

Shoe for Women com
bines Style, Wear and 
comfort.

a
?

T. HARR 9
♦.it’s guar- 

Covering
VACATION SUGGESTIONS*

Bavarian a<

By Courier Leaned Wl 

Amsterda
gel, a star Bavaria

■tv \ ?,m mDo not plan your spring fishing 
trip Or your summer vacation be
fore obtaining the “Playgrounds” 
booklet, which has just been is
sued ‘by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System for .1918. This publication, 
free for tim asking, describe® the 
splendid rourist, fishing andhnnting 
resorts 'of Canada, Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Michigan. 
In this wonderful territory 
mountain and sea-coast resorts, and 
all the favored haunts of fish - and 
game. “Playgrounds” Is a most 
complete resort directory, giving, in 
addition to a wealth of descriptive 
and Illustrative material, lists of 
hotels and boarding houses with 
rates, also the latest fish and game 
laws for the information of sports- 

,rmen. Copy on application to any 
Grand Trunk agent, or to C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., .Toronto, Ont.

POLITICAL ECONOMIST DEAD. "
ISy Courier Lcastd Mire

London, May 13 —Baron Couit- 
ney of Penwith/ political economist 
nnd deprity speaker -of ’h> House 
from 1686 to 1852, died in London 
Saturday.

Leonard Henry Courtpey, first 
Baron Courtney of Penwlth, was 
horn in U32 and studied law. F 

XI880-81 rie'waa under secretary 
the Home Department, under se 
tary of .the Colon 
secretary of the '
In the House of ( 
her tor Liskeard i 
>nd for ihe Btdmir division front 
>885 to 1900. Lord Courtney, Who 
was a' Liberal, was raised to Ml.üIrr*» E...

Buy a Pair. 3M 4.- ' :ritY& ■' 1 \ ®

lah m., May 14—Lieut. O ti'iï

Sold by
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ALL TO REPORT 
WHEN NOTIFIED

Municipal hog-
raising in PARIS

dogs have been spreading hydropho
bia.

The proposal embraces municipal 
markets'frtr the sale of the fresh 
porlc. eliminating middlemen’s pro
fits and providing compétition ag
ainst dealers who, in spite of all ef
forts to' control retail prices, have 
found means qi‘ steadily pushing up 
profits. It is estimated that the 
gross revenue from the enterprise 
would be 100,000,000 francs a veir, 
ail of it nearly clear gain for the 
city.

IMS MICOMING EVENTS tv. ■

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
-Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion will entertain the girl mem
bers and their mothers at the 
play “Cinderella” to be given in 
Victoria Ball Thursday, May 16th 
at 8 o’clock. Admission frçe.

Parliamentary Reporters Paris Plans to Increase Pro- 
Presented Liberal Leader duction and Dispose of 

With a Bouquet
By Conrter tensed Wire

Ottawa, May 14.—The occasion of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the mar
riage of Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laur
ier was marked by the press gallery 
of Parliament by the presentation of 
a bouquet of fifty red roses, the 
presentation being made by a repre
sentative deputation of the press 
men in Sir Wilfrid’s office just be
fore the House re-assembled in the 
afternoon. Charles Bishop, of The 
Montreal Star, president of the gal
lery, delivered a brief speech of con
gratulations, which was seconded by 
Tom King, of The Toronto World, 
who

WATER DIM). : 
SAVED m DAY

HOAHlOf SUGAR Garbage WasteMen Called up May Then 
Make Application for Ex

emption From Service

EXPLANATION ISSUED

Excess Quantities May be 
Seized Af ter Wednesday 

of This Week

(Associated Press)
Paris, May 14.—Municipal hdg 

raising in Paris on a large scale 
may result from the war. Lack of, 
labor and deficient transportation 
facilities have not only held up 
provisions needed by- the housewife 
and made them dearer, but have de
layed the garbage before front 
doors until it has compelled uni
versal attention to its immense vol
ume as well as to the inconvenience* 
from its overstay in the street.

Hog raising has been proposed as 
a remedy for the lack a? food and 
the superabundance of rotting 
waste. Vegetable garbage and, 
greasy substances in the boxes over 
which Parisians have been tumbling 
nightly since the war began would, 
each year, and pork is now worth 
fifty cents a pound. Don’t miss the Auction Sale at

Thousands of errant dogs nourish I pursevB next Wednesday, Thursday 
-themselves on the contents of gar-land Friday. Brand new furniture 
liage boxes, and a great many of the an(j furnishings will be sold.

A TALENT TEA BY MISS WHEEL- 
Wednesday, May 16th, iner on

Grace Church schoolroom, from 
3 to 7. Proceeds in aid of Mc
Kenzie Hall. Gallipoli Exploit Assisted by 

Engineer — Terrible 
Hardships Suffered 

by Soldiers

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, May 14.—The Canada 

Food Board, 'in a statement Issued 
to-day, reminds the public that the 
clause providing for seizure and for
feiture of holdings of flour and 
sugar in excess of the quantities pre
scribed by the Boand comes into 
effect at midnight on Wednesday of 
this week, 
and sugar in excess of the quantities 
prescribed in the Food Board’s or
ders of April 25 and April 26th may 
be seized and forfeited. In addition, 
any person holding excess quantities 
of either flour or sugar is Ilanle to 
à fine of not less than $100.

Reports just received from ditto.* 
ent parts of Canada show that largo 
Supplies of both flour and sugar have 
already been turned back to dealers 
in compliance with the order.

Apparently there has been some 
misunderstanding as to the use of 
the expression “cane sugar,” <This 
includes all sugars made from sugar 
cane or sugar beets.

AUSTRIAN ATTACK FAILED.
Romei, May 13.—Austro-Hungar

ian troops yesterday made an attack 
>on Mont Corno, which recently was 
captured by the Italians. The War 
Office announces that the enemy 
Vas repulsed with heavy losses.

NEW MOTOR SHIPS.
(Associated Press' 

Copenhagen, May 14.—At the an
nual meeting of the East Asiatic 
Company, the President said the 
company is providing and ordering 
twenty-one new big motor ships

A MEETING OF THE NAVY LEA-- 
gue of Canada will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Kohl, 9 Duffer- 
in Ave. to-night at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
H. W. Parsons, Toronto, will 
give an address. All ladies and 
gentlemen interested cordially in
vited.

By Courier Leased Wire .
- The following announcement 18 
made by the Department of Militia 
and Defense:

“In view of the fact /that there 
seems to be some doubt as to the 
procedure to be - adopted by men 
drafted under the military service 
act, or orders in /council in amend
ment thereof,- it should be clearly 
understood that every man who is 
ordered by the- registrars to report 
must do so on the date specified, 
whether he proposes to claim leave 
of absence, or not. Should he be be
tween the ages of twenty and twenty- 
two, both inclusive, leave of absence 
will be granted on one ground only, 
namely that he is the sole remaining 
son of military age in the family, the 
others being, already serving or hav
ing suffered ’death or disablement.

“Service in this case means service 
in some field of operations of a unit 
in England or Canada, providing 
drafts for service in a field of opera
tions. x

“Mten -desiring to claim leave of 
absence on the above grounds should 
so state upon reporting to the depot 
battalion indicated in the notice of 
the registrar. They should have pre
pared. a careful statement showing 
the other sons of the same family 
with the age and service of each. 
This statement should be certified as 
correct by some responsible per ion 
to whom the commanding officer 
refer. If such a statement discloses 
sufficient grounds to bring the case 
within the policy above referred to 
the man concerned will be given pro
visional leave of absence and the case 
will be forwarded to militia head
quarters, Ottawa, by the o 
manding the unit for *flnal 
Full instructions as to above pro
cedure have been sent to all district 
commanders for the Information of 
ofllcers commanding depot units.

"The foregoing does not affect the 
commanding officer's power to grant 
a few days leave in case of sickness 
at home or other special' cureum- 
stances. nor the -two weeks’ furlough 
which farmers may obtain on appli
cation to their commanding officer to 
complete seeding. ” •

STRUCK FLOW OF
2,000 GALLONS

Until Well Found Water 
Brought in Ships for 

the Troops

After that time flourTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
presented the bouquet.

In the course of a brief reply. Sir 
Wilfrid advised : every member of 
the gallery who Was still single to 
take tfnto iimseif a wife. "Among 
the blessings of Hfe,” he declared, 
“there is po blessing like that of a 
good wife. Gentlemen, 11 have en
joyed that blessing for these fifty 
years. I thank you for the good 
things which you have said of my 
wife. She has been to me an in
spiration, a comfort, a nelp, a good 
soldier at all times, in happiness 
and adversity, but probably -more 
especially in the latter. Get mar
ried and I will hope for you and I 
can hope n’o more than that, all the 
happiness which everyone of these 
fifty years have brought to me.”

In conclusion Sir Wilfrid eaid:
“We all have our duties to per

form. We may differ in our opin
ions. But let us all do our duty as 
we conceive it to be right.”

UtTANTED-—Four returned soldiers 
'to canvass and collect. Wages 
$3.50. Room 19 New American 
Hotel, between 8 and 9 a.to. or 5 
and 6 p.m. Ml26

Can you, who drink when you are 
thirsty, and to whom a half gallon 
of liquid is just a fair day’s ration 
in hot weather, imagine the suffer
ings in the Gallipoli campaign of 
British farces who fought on 
burning desert sands on the scant 
allowances of a pint of tepid water 
a day? If you can, then imagine 

that supply cut Off, and you 
Will understand the importance of 
Sapper Kelley and his water-divin
ing rod. A writer in the London 

raphic says:
True, there were wells at some of 

the landing places, and before the 
great heat water could often be pro
cured to email quantities by scoop
ing shallow pans on tha beach, but.

a rule, more than two-thirds of 
the supply had to be brought from 
abroad, risking the uncertainty of 
the sea voyage and the certainty of 
being landed under shell fire. The 
average ration was about a pint and 
a half, which decreased to a pint 

By Courier Leased Wire when most needed, - that Is, when
Provided the many and intricate lighting was being carried on'.

F|2'5 details of organization can be com- When you remember .that here at 
pieted in time Saturday, June J22nd, home the individual consumption in 
will be the day upon which general cool weather Is eomew&ere about 
registration will take place. three flints of liquid;per:day, and in

in many towns and cities the or- hot weather something nearer half a 
ganization is already well under «flllon, you will realize to whatex- 
way. Public schools and teaching: trentes of hardships our men were 
staffs have, in a large number of in- subjected, To^add to thie.came dust 
stances, been placed, at the disposal and insects, which mingled with tn 
of the registrars. food. The result was dysentery and

It is the desire of the government m?^<f^esfaPi>*ng °f
that registration shall be carried out tile etIf„n^h 
.with, the least possible interruption Turks Had More water,
of business, and with a minimum to- The Turks had always more wator 
convenience to employes. Provision than we. At Anzac they held the 
has therefore been made to permit wells near Lonleeome Ptoft, asm m- 
lar.ge Industrial and business con- land from* Cape Helles, at Kritnia, a 
cerns to register their employes, an fair supply existed. Their transport 
officer of the company, foreman or lines naturally could not be inter- 
other employe being sworn in > as fered with. Besides this, they were 
deputy registrar. These registrations all more or less inured to extreme 
can take place several' days prior to beat, while our men had to go 
the date of egistration, provided the through a soul-flaiying period of rp- 
formalities are complied with. adjustment before their constitutions

Two points are emphasized in con- could conform tq this and all the 
nection with the registration. First unusual conditions of an existence 
and foremost is the necessity of mak- for which their lives before had so 
:ing the registration complete. It is little prepared 'them.
.pointed out that if the war continues Looking down from “Walker’s 
it may. be necessary to have recourse Ridge,"; somewhere about the 800- 
to the rationing system, in ' whl/’H f00t level, could he seen the dozen 
event the facts obtained through tanks which usually contained the 
registration will be of- .great value, water supply for the army at Anzac. 
The second point is that the infor- Many men were gathered round, but 
mation obtained shall be immediate- the tanks were empty. No water 
:Iy available and made to serve a seemed nearer than a matter of 
ipractical and beneficial purpose, seven days, when: the new supply by 
With this object in view it is sug- gea was due. Meantime, the trenches 
gested that provincial and municipal had to be manned as usual, and the 

„ c npronn ol labor bureas and all parties desiring, continuous attack carried on against
H. & PEIRCE & GO* labor Should obtain information di- Johnny Turk.

Funeral Directors and Embalmere r'”*‘ „the , registrars It Was in this crisis that Sapper
Successors to H S Peirce on the dav ot registration, as to the Stephen Kelley, water-diviner, played

7g Colborne Street. available labo supply in a particular his part in saving the situation.
prom* and courteous Sendee, day local-lty-- AfLrt*i,ni,n£ in ,way was lying wounded on a stretcher 

and nhrf,* Itort, nfenrutoam ™ Particulars of local labor conditions out8ide a clearing on the lower level, _ ®0th before ^ cards are returned to but his mind was busily at work.
W. A. THORPE. O- J* THORPE Ottawa will avoid delay, and should avs tlle writer in the Graphic.

_________ ____ ■ assist materially in satisfying labo? in Australia, water-divinin'g is a
requirements. much more usual proceeding than

--------------mm-------------- here, where the precious fluid is sel-
' FISHING IN ■ dom scarce. The owner of a sheep-

■ i .ijovciTTiv park run when taking ,ut>-, a new tract of •VlaJONQUlN PAUK. country wm naturaiiy employ a pro-
Advice has been received that tlw feggional diviner to locate the best 

lakes in Algonquin Park are now 600ts for nutting down bores, and 
clear of Ice, and good fishing is thus securing a permanent supply 
assured.’ For further particulars for the sheen at many different 
write C; T. Homing, D.P.A.. Grand quarters of. the run. In his nrofes- 
Xrunk Railway System, Union Sta- ston of engineering Sanner Kelley 
tlon, Toronto. u had many times used his gift pt

home.

WANTED—Tool setter for 4.6 
■*’ Shells. Apply Supt. Goold Shap- 
ley & Muir. M|2'9

the
the

GOOD SMART LADY desires a posi
tion as housekeeper for; a respect

able gentleman, small family pre
ferred. Apply Box 2’26 Courier S[W

■
i.._- ;

,(f 'j- .•even

Red Triangle—
man to work in 
Apply 9 6 Dal-

MI2-9
,i,...... . - »-pyp

YVANTED—Women and girls to 
work on strawberries. Apply In 

at 7. o’clock, Waddell’s, 
E|2®

WANTED—Young 
,VT billiard room, 
hou^ie St. REGISTRATION 

DAY JUNE 22
G

«

Fundmorning 
Limited, 131 Clarence St, as

Public and Other Schools to 
be Used in all Parts of 

the Dominion

OFFICIALS IvESKïN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, May 13.—A Budapest 
despatch announces that Count An- j 
drew Barkocsy, president of -, the 
Hungarian Uppéz» House, has re
signed, as have the two vice-presi
dents of that chamber.

W*ANTED—'Middle aged lady as 
housekeeper, widow preferred.

F|2*9
can

Appjy Box 2*28 Courier.

working houeekeep-WANTED—A 
’ ’ er.age from 35 to 45, All con

veniences, a good home with no 
children. Box 227 Courier.

HE Red Triangle Fund Local Executive Com
mittee have learned of many who were sot 
waited upon for their contribution to this fund. 

The Committee regret that any who wished to con
tribute were missed, for every dollar available is ur
gently needed.

It is earnestly hoped that j|ll who wish to cqn- 
• tribute and have not done so will send theirlsubscrip
tions to any of the following:

Y. M.C. A. Building; Dr. C. A. Jarvis, Market 
St.; Ryerson’s Store; C. Cook, George St,, or to the 
Treasurer of the Fund, A. K. Bunneli, City Hall.

Tofficer corn- 
approval. HUNS LOOK TO FUTURE.

By Courier Leased Wire
Zurich, May 13.—It will require 

the labor of many generations to re
store Germany’s commercial rela
tions, Finance Minister von' Pis- 
torius declared in an address to the 
Württemberg diet. Even With neu
trals, tie declared, merchants would 
have greater difficulty than hereto
fore.
TROUBLE IN V! M. C. A. LAST 

NIGHT.
Great exciteirr-* prevailed for a 

few minâtes when a crowd of young 
men and women made the fur fly 
In great order. Everybody was try
ing to speak at once, but eventually 
it was decided to carry out the 
original program of events as ad-v 
vertlsed on the show cards and in 
the newspapers In connection with 
the Brantford Industrial Recreation 
League program. Friday, May 24th.

DIED

SYMONS—Killed in adtldn, Pte. 
E. R. Symons, of Windsor, Ontario, 
formerly of Brantford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wen. Symons, 1» Carrie 
Ave., Windsor.
His parents dear were far apart 
When the word came o’er the foam 
His father in Fort William 
And his mother in a Windsor Hotne, 
Two sisters and a brother with sor

row stricken hearts, 
kbough far away hie body lay 
On earth they now mi^st part. WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

elects OFFICERS

Cainsville Branch Held its 
Council Meeting Last 

Night

We wish to heartily thank all who have given, and 
state that all subscriptions will be acknowledged 
the local nress as soon as the lists can be compiled.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

81A&16 ColbM*» St. 
Phone 4M. Residence 441 The Campaign Executive, 

Red Triangle Fund
The Cainsville Women's Insti

tute met at the ihome of r the Misses 
Brooks. The clair : was taken by 
the first Vice-Prfeeident, Mrs. Mc
Cann. The meeting opened by 
singing “Help Somebody To-day,” 
followed by prayer. After the 
reading of the ’minutes the roll was 
called and responded to toy paying 
Red Cross dues. Mrs. H. Clark read 

“The Junior Food

4* m mJf JfcUnder the new order-ir,-Coimcll 
respecting non-workers, F. J. Pat
rick was fined $10 and costs at. 
Stratford after being given à week 
to secure, employaient. He eiainnd 
to be collectine accounts but the 
magistrate held -this was merely a 
blind. « "

<

JX

a paper on 
Pledge Card,” Mrs. M. Smith of Echo 
Place read a Splendid paper on 
“True Greatness.” Mies Booth a 
reading, Mrs. MdCann read 
short items on “Soldier Boy Chanc
es” and worryi The meeting <wae 
then handed over to the Convenor 
of Nominating Committee, Mrs. 
Clark and following officers were 
elected:

President, Mrs. A. (R. Rose. 
l#t Vice^Rres., Mrs. McCann. z 
2nd Vice-Près., Mrs. R. Tonger. 
Sec.-Treas:, Miss Brooks.
Red Cross Sec., Mrs. JH. V 
District Director, Mrs. H. < 

Auditors, Mrs, H. Clark, Mrv ist- 
ings. *

'Flower Com.,
Mrs. H. Cole. ? •
' Corresponding Sec:,
Clarks ÜSP

Pianist, Mrs. C. 'WUScm.

Kodak*■

H. B. GARDNER
"i in i. i.h.ii' i : ii i h

two

Accessories lStill makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only. -

He

j

We carry a full line 
of Photographic Stop- 
plie».

X
Owing to the rise in the ex

cise on cigars, the prices will be 
1 somewhat changed.

3=rr*
UPBOEStERING <4

f :e$.;

, All kind» of Upholstering 
WUtiman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2- and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

Select No. 1___
Select No. 2.....................2 for 25c
Select No. 3 ...... 10c straight

. 10c straight

.. I5c straight developed 
and printed, and fin
ished promptly.

Films

Miss T. Brooks,
Singnors ....
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c 
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet, or El Sustento ..,... 
................................ .. . 5c straight

F Mina |«: :'•C t *Grk,

H.L PsrrottFDR,SALE
n First-Class Taxi and Touring 

Car Business. Paying proposi- 
: tien. Reason fpr selling, Mili

tary Service.
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE 

—Apply—
VOLNEY LINGARD 

49-51 Dalhousie St ’Phone 371

GREATEST ( 
SINGE Ci

How Divining is Done.,
He had noticed on the Peninsula 

that indications were not wanting of 
the chance of striking a flow. This 
information' was telephoned at once 
to the command at the Ridge. Gen
eral Hughes immediately came down 
in person to investigate what seemed 
a slim chance of saving the situa
tion. The whole open area was 
under shell fire incessantly at this 
time, and yet Sapper Kelley, with 
the aid of two comrades and a 
crutch, managed to hobble along to 
meet the officers, and, stating his 
belief that a flow was procurable. 
,he at once started on his search.
/ The operation* is carried out, as a 
jule, with a willow rod or fork held 
In tooth hand#, just on a level with 
the chest. When passing over the 
flow tne rod dtps violently down
ward, thus indicating the best spot 
for sinking or boring. A copner rod 
or coin is sometimes employed. Sap
per Kelley, in' this case with .a fine 
sense of irony, used the flange of 
a Turkish shell straightened to form- 
a rod. After walking for some 
dime he located a strong flow on a 
hank of sand, but fifty feet from sea 
level. This at «*. dent* of six feet 
was found to deliver fully 2,000 gal-1 
Ions per hour. The shortage was at 
once obviated and the- trenches 
manned with a rejuvenated army.

*

N aPrivate Smokers can be sup-
Sentiment of American Peo- >hfd by the Box' 

pie Against Germany 
From Outset of

{NM

© Cor. King & Colborne Sts.R B. GARNER V . HkssStSüi:
=

41 COLBORNE ST-

Watch Thia Space Daily

the War ..l'v " -V
.© t I

WireCourier Leased.. '
Montreal, May 13.—-Hon. James 

N. Beck, Nqw York, who is in Mont
real to receive, an honorary degree 
from McGill University to-day, ad
dressed a large gathering in 
James’ Methodist Church last night. 
He said, that at, the outbreak ot; the 
war the head of one of the greatest 
German banks in Berlin cabled to a 
New York banker, who represented

J

When You Go To The Doctor
You don’t expect him to prescribe patent 

medicines. When you waht paint why not go 
to the practical painter? ,

The general store dealer knows no i 
about Paint than you do. We make all our 
Paint i ÉÉafiiüiHiÉM

st.

find : !■

«4» -

that when st
THE MAN WHO WORKS

Cannot afford to be care
less of his eyesight. It of
ten means the difference 
between advancement and 
loss of occupation.
If your experience head
ache or eye-strain when do
ing, close work, you should 
call upon us at once and 
ascertain positively that 
your eyes are all right, or 
if. not, get glasses that will 

; correct the defect.
It is often surprising what 
an immense degree of com
fort may be realized from 
correctly fitting glasses.

the Berlin bank, in. the United States. 
“We <ho»e we have your sympathy. 
How do you regard it?” The reply 
Mr. Beck said, was: “We regard it 
ae the greatest crime since the

impre
own

1

dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex—;

► We are using Paint all the year round. 
: gSH toe. » «y with

• ' V' 1. ». Vi;.. ' ____ .

banker oven at, the outset o£ the war

•SSSi.S’eSSSf °"f. tle
«'-*•**•

greeted with enthuelae 
can audiences of , stock

Great Britain and France come to 
settle for the $4,000,000,000 they 
owe now and the $7,000,000,^00 
they will owe before the war is over, 
the reply of the United States will 
be;, "Receipted W full. It is paid 
already, paid by the blood ef your 
sons who died aenyich for ug as for

Mr- Beck said one result of the 
large numbers ol American soldiers 
going overseas would be the cement
ing of an enduring friendship be
tween the Americana any the French 
and British.

WANTED
Inspectors, Machine i. 

Operators and Laborers 
for Shell Department. 
Apply Superintendent’s X 
Office, Waterous En
gine Works Go», Ltd.

A

'

& SON-
84 COLBORNE ST. X

. ........ ri

»been :':Aiffi by Amerk Mbaite_________ I
A. A m .a. a, .a. .a. .a, '.m. a. .a. a *

era,
.4,. - V, | tL. -A IT

Stole of Ohio, city of Toledo,
T-iiee* County, ne.
Prenk J. Cheney mete# oath that he 

1r senior nartn«r of the firm of F. X. 
Chaney & Co., dotnjf biialneaa In the City 
of Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and 
that «aid firm will nay the sum of ON® 
HUNDRFin DOLLARS for each and every 
caae of Catarrh that eannot be cured by 
the use of BALL'S CATTAHRH CTTRE.

PRANK .T: CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed le

Hall’» Catarrh Cure la taken Internally 
and net* through the Blood on the Mu- 
cons Surface» of the System, 
testimonial», free.

P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by aU druggists. TBe.

US? :

jt—T ; "T S
I

Pn womcnX i _ :‘w >AtA BATHROOM 
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well

to procure.

jv:';

: I

•Jvf.-t
#

R1

HARVEY Opikal Cs. ;.'LSend to* J. :sT. /. mNNES w .-it
»U. 8. CASUALTIES.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, May 14 —The cas

ualty lift issued to-day contained 
96 names. ' '

8 S. Market St.
Open Tuesdays and Saturdays.

■ "l nPLUMBING AND ELKCTBIC
Phone m. a Kin* st

"The Man Whs Know Bow."
Don’t miss the Auction Sale of 

brand new furniture and fuvnlsh- 
' Inga at Vursel’e néxt Wednesttity. 

! .Thursday and Friday afternoor.,1

■VS*
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F. Nelson
tached

C

F. Nelson] 
out North J 
champion icj 
tinent, and 
and the mad 
Shrubto to tl 
visitor in Bi 
passing throi 
ilton, where 
Railway Con] 
Smith, whos] 
enlisted in a 
kota, in Febd 
time has vis] 
the border a 
Canada. p] 
Mr. Smith, | 
fraternal cirl 
Masonic loda 
O.F, lodges, ] 
of Western d 
West States. | 

Mr. Smith,] 
one of the fl 
snorting wor] 
for ice skatil 
associated wa 
trodured Alfr] 
a.nd also Frd 
English sprin] 

“The armVj 
Smith, “and -J

ROUGH TURNERS 
WANTED

. For Munition Work 
Experienced Men Only

—Apply-r-
TAYLOR-FORBES 
Company, Guelph.
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B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

m DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. * ^ 4 Deiing St,
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We’re too busy to enumerate the many 
“Clean up” and “Paint up” supplies, but ye have 
every requirement for Jlouse Cleaning. Paint
ing. Gardening, etc. Ask to see our fine stock

at
•#

I• i

‘■vVy IPTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MAY 14,1918. BEVKsy:'
•r>z

jnTv£^‘
s=aejEXPERT

SKATER
treatment from our officers. In the 
United States there was some con
fusion at first, in getting the forces 
lined up, but those volunteering at 
this time—Pte Smith enlisted as a 
volunteer, being ineligible under the 
draft—are assured of being better 
cared for. South Dakota, of which 
Stoux Falls .is the leading industrial 
city, although not the capital, is one 
of the foremost states of the union, 
so far as loyalty is concerned, and in 
several counties In that state the 
draft wag not enforced, because tne 
necessary quota was raised by vol
untary enlistment. ”

Pte. Smith looks for the

I.......... .h spreading hydropho*

1 embiaces municipal 
he sale of the fresh 
feng middlemen's pru
ning competition ng- 
rho, in spite of all èf- 
rl retail prices, have 
If steadily pushing up 
I estimated that the 
I from the enterprise 
boo,000 francs a year, 
ly clear gain for the

I, ... m iV REXfTheatre, '
IN CITY Iv %?

Vaudé^Ih^

Mm, Tmes., and Wed.
fcetnrn of the Screen’s Most

Popular Star

Anita ^Stewart

‘THE SUSPECT”

» i
f

F. Nelson Smith Now At
tached to the Railway 

Construction 
Battalion

Special Àn-Comedy Bill 
Mon., Tues., àiid Wed. 

«Jack Pickford and
I

i Ii

Feature ».«■
“Hk Majesty, Bunker 

Bean.” i

I4 v
- 11

■■pm supre
macy of amateur sport after the war, 
and the downfall of professionalism. 
At the same time he points out that 
It Is difficult to draw a line between 
the two, for "all amateurism will 
lead to professionalism, If there is 
enough mbpey in the latter, and If 
the money is needed. ”

ATTACK FAILED.
13.—Austro-Hungar- 

rrday made an attack 
l. which recently was 
p Italians. The War 
fees that the enemy 
nth heavy losses.

F. Nelson Smith, known through
out North America as ohe of the 
champion ice skaters Of the con
tinent, and therefore of the world, 
and the man who Introduced Alfred 
Shrufob to the racing world, was a 
visitor in Brantford this morning, 
passing through the city from Ham
ilton, where ,he is attached to the 
Railway Construction Battalion. Pte. 
Smith, whose home is in Winnipeg, 
enlisted in Sioux Falls, North Da
kota, in February last and since that 
time has visited eight States across 
the border and three provinces of 
Canada.
Mr. Smith, who 
fraternal circles, Visited 
Masonic lodges and over 900 I.O. 
O F. lodges, in thirteen Jurisdictions 
of Western Canada and the Middle 
West States.

Mr. Smith, wiho hag been for years 
one of the foremost figures in the 
snorting world, holds medals galore 
for ice skating. He has algo been 
associated with running, having in
troduced Alfred Shrubh to the 
and also. Fred Applebee,
Enelish sprinter.

“The army life Is fine.” states Pte. 
Smith, “and we are getting splendid

I Forrest and Church
Singing Talking, Zylophone

** >—.

mm -
iSth Episode: “THE 

EAGLE’S EYE’’ 
ExposingQerman Plots in 

America

Mi If»th Episode: “The Lost 
Express.’’

' Mi
IOTOK SHIPS.
bated Press'
May 14.—At the an- 

kf the East Asiatic 
I President said the 
pviding and ordering 
v big motor ships

■s.:.v at: .& j. 3SCALE IS TURNED.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 13.—The carrying 
through of the American effort, The 
Morning Post to-day says, means the 
turning of the scale 
enemy.
taikde a more profound or more fatal 
miscalculation than when she held 
the power of America to be cheap.

“The Kaiser and his advisers,” 
says The Times, “have brought to
gether the English-speaking peoples 
more closely and more rapidly than 
the fondest dreamers after more in
timate relations between1 them, had 
dared hope. That is an immense 
event in the .history of the old world 
and the new. It Is the greatest that 
has happened, except the war itself, 
since the French revolutioii."

Don’t miss the Auction Sale of 
brand new furniture at Purgel’s 
next Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day afternoons.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
' RUPTURE

Keystone Comedy Bursae’s Comedy Circus 
A Tr

I
oupe of Traieed Doge 

and Ponies, Featuring
THE KICKING MULE

Coming Thursday
Constance Tahnadge

—IN—

“SCANDAL”

against the 
says, ?Germany, • itPrior to his enlistment 

is prominent in 
over 350

never
the Auction Sale at 
Wednesday, Thursday 
Brand new furniture 
s will be sold.

I
THE BRIDE

J. Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 
Series

:

'-

....give* a glimpse of the attic through which the fire swept with great"speed: The pUsture

*
——-,The —i. fi

12- Extra Added Attraction
Charlie Chaplin

“A DOG’sliFE”
His First $1,000,000 Comedy 

Picture

f Music and 
§ Draina

Ki
’

gle Leafs and Birds 
Split the Series

Baltimore Took Last Game 
Which Was Called in 

the Seventh
Trusses pk^dlromn^oT^loTo. I BEARS CRAWLING UP
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s I -------------- -
housgieStBtïeétsorner Market ànd Dal‘ Took Odd Game From Roch

ester Yesterday by 
4-0 Score

BASEBALL Caldwell Hit 
Safely in a Pinch

His Two-Baggër With the 
Bases Full Sav.ed the 

Yanks
►BROWNS FORCED REDS

Used Seventeen Men, But 
Lbst—Whiteman in 

Game Again

game.
another E

Coming Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

DouglasFâirbànks 
“MR. FIX IT”

To be mistaken for auto-bandits 
was the experience of a company of 
payers who went to New Jersey re, 
cbntly to photograph a garage scene, 
oh Aheadtlrat Newjersey èstàte, The 
owner hud given his permission
Servants rememb9ring to notiîy htB 

..When he arrived home he found 
that a crowd of neighbors and ser- 
vUnfs were holding the entire motion 
picture company, whom they had 
•hut up in the garage, under guard.
Mr. Davis explained that the garage 
16 thô scene of the picture Is used by 
k "crooked*’ servant to hide loot 
frhteh he had stolen froth his em
ployer.^ The amused owner immedi
ately made amends' by Inviting the 
entire company to lunch.

California has long been famous 
tor its giH swimmers, and visitors to 
the west shore beaches often marVfel 
« the great number of the fair sex 
who are experts at. the trudgeoh, 
the crawl and other famous strokes 
calling for great skill. As there IS 
bound to be a shortage of life guards 
at the beaches.this summer there is 
a movement on foot to organise the

sc'i&ui.
arè responding to the call gallantly, had been intermittent throughout

f the same, caused a halt at thé end54rly’ six weeks. Every pictoro this °f th® te^b ,nning of to-day’s 
ce star has to play ih during the between Philadelphia and St,

next few months calls fdf him to The^ score was 3 to 3. It_____
lave a scrap. In "Playing the Game,” Silche,;ï d“el between Oeschger and 
be has one of the best that was evér }f??’ the former allowing but two 
screened. . bits. These came in the first In-

Üsuàlly mistaken tor anything hut °,tlg> /ytt| tif which, a home ton toy
a screen star when she is away from Cruise, with two men oh, gave to*
the Goldwyn studios, Madge Kennedy locals their runs. The score: >
w4e amused the other day when she 
visited a New York shop where she 
was not known.

“This to a model very popular with 
college girls," the saleswoman re
marked In showing the little actrèss

usretfsa- «ras
yopthful for met" . ;

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C
• 5 0 .1000
••5 1 .833
. -4 3 .571Hood’s 

Pills
Binghamton .. .
Newark . . . . ..
Baltimore ..
Rochester ..
Syracuse .... . .2 4
Jersey City ... . .2 4
Toronto . ; .
Buffalo . . . .

/ !.3 3 .500
oars constipation, 
biliousness and all 
Uver Ills. Do not 

«Irritate. 85c. '
2 5

;ecutive Com- 
fho were not 
to this fund, 

'ished to con- 
bailable is ur-

Ten-Inning Tie 
Halted by Rani

l 4
Monday’s Scores 

Baltimore 6, Toronto 1.
Newark 4, Rochester 0.
Jersey City 3, Syracuse 1.
Buffalo at Binghamton, rain.

HEHESH ,c EEEIJ™-rain. The Hovvleyites left town Irn- Boston...................14 ' 10 583 , °f? a ,r“h behlnf
mediately after the game for a ser- New York .. . .13 10 isfiS sixth inning. Caldwellh
ies in Jersey City,well satisfied with1 Cleveland .. .. 12 10 545 drove IQ Winning run. A
having broken even with the Birds Chicago .. . .10 9 *626 ^ble error by I Ippi in the first In-
after dropping three in r. row to Washington . .10 11 .476 blfd the Tigers to score
Binghamton St. Louis .... 9 n ,46o fbeironlytwo runs
-vïîü’sîwssssstt._.!]! jss£HrSaH

Mrsys&isrSÿij sBiwST W'***were Mstlwa in^their"^^11 M “““ Philadelphia 6, Chicago 4. Detroit . . .200000000—2 7 2
were listless In tbblr work. Mju'ou To-day’s Games New York\... 00000300X—3 8 t
and Grabble were hooked up as op- Chicago at Philadelphia Batteries—Erickson and Yeîle:

^ne flm,K' st- Louis at Boston. RUseell, Mogridge and Hannah,
ir had decidedly the better of the Detroit at New York a, p—, a, ,
going He did not start cut very Cleveland at wffington. té£ mto itltoy' tit BestoL^tii'
auspiciously but was all to the NATIONAL LEAGUE Bush nltc’ inâ mart»
merry after the first inning. • The wSk Lost. P.C. throe winni^ Tv ?ha Uro 7 Z
^.mf could "î01 bo 98-1(1 of Grabble, New York .. .,18c 3 .867 6. In the first inntog Boston made

n .t,Was n hot water more °r ichs ,pbic8go •• •• ■ • I*- 6 .700 three runs off ScRhoron, when
an the way , , ■ ■ S .660 Sheati. Strunk,^ Whttemnn, Mdtoto"

Newark, N. J,, May 1,4.—Newark p1**®1®1!®!1 • - • • 12 .500 and Thomas hit safely to succession
won tho odd game of the series with;Pblladelphla .. . » 11 .421 Boston shifted its line-up, Mcthnto
Rochester here-yesterday by a scoro  % lt. *,6<l «°*»* to fleet base for the «ret tlmhof 4. to 0 Three hits, coupled with g*. Louis.................... g 14 .333 this year, and Thomas, last veer
good base running and an error, ooston ' w ' • ,• * 15 286 with Providence, playing third,
netted Newark two runs -in the sec- Phiin^=inh>tüa^ï c, , “Î „ Scott’s all-around ptoy was seusa-

Rochester .. 000000000—0 1 21 Boston at Chicago - ers, Davenport, Lei field arid Nuna*
Newark . . . .0200002Ox—4 10 4 Brooklyn at Cincinnati a•*..■ Batterie*,- Grant, RusseU and New York at Pitt^urg' .At PhUadelphia,-—Chicago .knoek-
Waherty; Rommel and Madden. Philadelphia at StV Louis. tohte^eStïï*hét*

At Jersey City—The local team —____________ _____ __
yesterday returned to winning form —----------- ------ , , , , . .. T, 'î chamnlo^ai nhfh‘thnnafL* THE BRANT
agabist Syracuse. By a spirited Athto?iCs^s«S Dahforib ft to an tow^dVhui Which 16
batting rally in the seventh inning <JHr-1 II* L M--I- toi^-! ^gftore^tbA f ^ £ Tlc' Offered patrohs <yf the 'Brant the|«
Jersey City wiped out the visitors’ uti!6. Hl^ll HSGIS Walker's hitting featured. Hé fifflt of this week, headed by Charlie 1

SSHÆ3&' Cause Cwns But EsS&ztrS''
e=■err - »o «* », sSessis gg&Mg.

Jersey City . 00000030x—3 »■■■" -- , , . , . f of him. lln tikes another long step away 1
Batteries—Destro and Hopper; Because style decrees that women Eddie ndllhfl returned to the trora th8t direction, and éubetithtes I 

Horsey and McGraw. 1 . crowd and buckle ùp their tender fame, and walked the first three ?or *1 th»t subtle comedy of which
------- ------------------ tbes In high heel footwear they suf- times up. The sroro: R. H. E J* peculiarly a master. Jick

G. W. V. A. REORGANIZE tor from Corns, then they cut and Chicago , . . .400009,000—4 8 3 PWord and Louise Huff, co-star in
Hy Courier Leased Wire trim at these painful pests which PhUadelnhla .. 10121 ni0y—fi 10 1 '*H-ls Majesty Bunker Bean,” a

Charlottetown, P.E.I., May. 14.— merely makes the corn grow hard. 0 Batteries—Danforth., Rena and comedy-drama of modern business 
The Great War Veterans Associa- This suicidal habit may cause lock- ^halfc: Myers. Adams, Geary and llfe "which holds the attention, 
tion has been re-organized at the In- Jaw and women are warned to stop McAyoy. 1 throughout. 'BUfkaC’s Comedy Cir- i
stigatton of the new Dominion sec- j it. * j -------------■■■ gua, ls„a vaudeville offering, era
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Ini tissttelor St%«t^,8Urrrif; tsttilful people will reap the fruits L, P<H>utor Anita Stewyt tojçeep at Vides chapters. The iightSr^side1’^
itig tissue or skin. Clip this out and 0f their present sacrifice in' long and Jtbe Rex the first of this week, in j the program is well cateted to by
pin on your wife s dresser. happy years of peace.’’ Suspect, one of her îlrst pie- | a Keystehe ctihiedy. *
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be compiled.

The, Fountain Pen is ih more demand today than 
ever before, because it is a necessity. It saves time, is 
more -convenient, always ready for use.

We carry them in every style.
Prices irom $1.00 to $10.00 each.
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,>' r BANKER DEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire
St. Catharines. Ont., May 3 3.—, 

Leonard H. Collard, who conducted 
a private banking business in St. 
Catharines for nearly half a century, 
died last nigtot,, aged 84 years. He 
was also American consular agent 
for St. Catharines up to a few years 
ago. He leaves one son, W. ti. Col- 
lard, manager of the Imperial Bank 
at Rldgeftlff.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe ■6 '

Doctor Î miLIMITED
Hardware and Steve Merchants, Roofers, Etc. 

The Big Hardware Store on the Corner
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r X»■<»"» ■ Is tlWMSI For Sale;" ~™—XXX200CX: Rippling Rhymes :: FOR SALE i!I!

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy term*.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400-—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house} 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

$3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Meehlee Phone SB*.

BATES i Wants, Foi Bale* re 
Let, Loot end Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words dr less; 1 
•nsertlon, toe; 2 Insertions, 30cl • 
insertions, 28e. Oter 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two 
word each insertion. Minimum ads 
20 words.

-- Two Story Red Brick House - 
! " with all conveniences and ga- 1 ’
- - rage, on Terrace Hill street - >
:: Price $3,000.00. X
- • No. 155 Marlborough street, - -
' ‘ with all conveniences. X

No. 153 Marlborough street, •• 
’ | with all conveniences and ga- ! ‘
- ■ rage.
^ Three Brick Cottages, High i " 
• - street. * ►
X * No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street. X
- Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with ••

’ $100 down. ; l
For further particulars apply • - 

.. to-™ ! [

MAN POWER
men whose years have numbered 50; 
and hope springs in my breast again, 
the prospects new seem nifty. Be
fore this beastly war Is done, fool 
rules will go a-sklting, and loyal 
gents who welgn a ton may go and 
do some fighting. Thèy’ve barred me 
out because I’m fat and deaf and 
broken-winded; and rules respon
sible for that I hope will be rescind
ed. 'When first we broke Into the

“We

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. X 1

z yyfc;

MI ii! A k

ts a ii:In
Don't dose that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Add. 
It's easy.

■ Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
•rial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
Sue per IneertlOB.

Above rates are strictly cask with

1 f
«Jm f

r. game, Apollos were demanded; 
do not want the old or lame”—-the 
officers were candid. “No man is fit 
to chase the Hun unless he’s like 
Narcissus.’r And so I dropped my 
sword and gun, and went heme to 
the missus. “They’re mighty choice,’ 
said Jane, “my lad, to turn down 
beefy writers; but wait a while, and 
they’ll be glad to get such deadly 
fighters.” And now seems that 
Jane was right; the sergeant’s grow
ing thrifty., and he admits a gent may 
fight who gives his age as fifty. And 
pretty soon the fat and bhld, the 
spavined and the sweenled, will from 
the paths of peace be called, by 
Uncle Sam subpoenaed. For paths 
of peace I care no hoot, I burn with 
martial ardor; I long to slay the 
kraut fed Teut, and confiscate his 
larder. Let down the bars! Let 
every skate who wants to fight go 
fighting, though he may score three 
hundredweight, as I do at this writ
ing.

. the order. For In forma tie» eg ed- 
V verthilng. puons 18». —■ / y

oc 30Cx1
V Female Help Wanted Property For SaleMale Help Wanted Articles For Sale ii S. P. PITCHER 6 SON ii

♦3 market street :
- • Weal Estate and Anctionee# - - 
* ' issuer of Marriage Licenses. * ‘

'

YVANTED—Saleslady. Apply 
” erland’s Bookstore.

OakTENANTED—A chore boy, at 
■’’ Park Farm. Telephone 1102.

N|26

pKlR SALE—Good two story -white 
brick, reasonable terms. Apply 

27 Duke. a|21

Suth-
R|2'5

JpOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

YVANTED— Housemaid. Phofie 
” 220. House of Refuge. F|52tf î?OR SALE—Setting Hens. A num

ber for sale. Apply Oak Pank 
Farm. Phone 1102. A|2'7

man toYV ANTED—iSteady\ reliable 
” weigh up and record yarn in 

spinning department. For particu
lars apply SHngsby Mfg. Co.

JpOR SALE!—'Black soil and sod.
Clay of the finest quality; 

delivered. S. Yardley, Bell phone 
JTOR SALE—A Top Buggy in good 1074.

condition. Apply 68 Gllkison __________ _____ _____________________
A|2'7 JpOR SALE— Modern East Ward
------ residence, all conveniences, in-

^RCTIC ICE, pure, service prompt. _cludlng garage;
Arctic Ice. Phone 1334. A|16 slon. """ Owner

------- -------------------------------------------- ;----- quick sale only
pOR SALE — Pure bred White St.

Wyandotte eggs for hatching.
$1 per 15. Apply 21 Spring? A|21

pOR SALE!—player organ in solid 
walnut; splendid condition; al-J St. 

so 34) rolls. 6 George Ave.. West'
Brantford.

Grand Trank Railway"YVANTED—Housekeeper, for good 
” home In country. Address 

Alex. Steele, Cathcart. F|25

Bell Phone see.
M|25 -A|

YVANTED—Steady man for wash 
room, good steady job. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

St. MAIN LINS BASTHOUSES ! ■eetern Standard Time.
6.80 a.m.—For Ouelpn, Palmerston eel 

north; also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Fall* and Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto lad 
Intermediate etatlona. __

IAS p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nh> 
tffara Falla and Bast.

4.06 p.m.—For Ha mil torn, Toroate, Nl- 
agara Falla and Bast.

600 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl« 
Falla and Beat.

Y$7ANTED—Middle aged 
’’ care for respectable aged 
pie. Apply 66 Dundaa.

woman to 
cou- 
F|26

N|21 immediate posses- 
will sacrifice for 

Apply 84 Brock 
41 S3

PARTY WOULD exchange two East 
ward building loto for a second 

hand Chevrolet car. A^ply 84 Brock
A|2J

Some^Vacant and Ex: 
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.-

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1006- others to éhoose 

from, so come in or phone tmd 
arrangements for me to çall and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
value* which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

YI7ANTED—Good office boy, Ap- 
’’ ply personally, Pratt & Letcti-

M|16
YVANTED—-Two experienced girle 
” for lee cream parlor. Russell’s, 

TLtd, 110 Colborne St.
worth Co., Limited.

F|W|25
WANTED—Tool Setters and Tool 
" Makers wanted for munition 

. work; highest wages paid to com- 
Apply Taylor-Forbes 

M|ll

YVANTED—Woman to scrub and 
clean up. Steady work and good 

wages. The Wm. Paterson & Son
F|27

GERMAN SWINDLED
FRENCH SOLDIERS\

unira
828 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and■i

petent men.
Company, Limited, Guelph. pOR SALE!—An eight room cottage 

In good-condition on corner of 
Mt. Pleasant Road and Church" Ave. 
Good hard and soft water wells, 14 
fruit- trees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford-St.

POR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 
ernly or equipped residence In 

Blast Ward, turt water .heating, eleep- 
ing-poch and all conveniences; / pos
session early In May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corborne St.

A|37; -IrSi i m
Co. -

MAIN LIN* ITBBT
1.16 am—For “ Detroit? Port Huron 

anti Chicago.
10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Heron and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London 

stations.
8.61 p.m—For London, Detroit, Pert

and Intermediate etatlona. 
p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port

Snrpo and "Chicago.
'7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.

W^ANTED— Two Dining Room 
Maids. Apply Matron Ontario

F|lltt

Promised to Obtain Them 
Choice Positions, For a 

Consideration
Associated Press, Parle May'll.— 

The arrest o.’ a German subject, 81- 
nion Fresohman, on the complaint 
of swindling soldiers, has called at
tention to the fact that the Prefec
ture of police and the Secret Ser
vice department have still 15i0,04M) 
records of foreigners living In 
.France to investigate. :

.One ot the reasons for tlhe delay 
In action is the liberality France has 
;shown, even toward the subjects of 
.countries at war with France. A 
siderable

YVANTED—High grade machinists 
and tool makers. Good shop 

conditions, and highest wages to 
right kind at men.
Machine & Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St.

POR SALE—Gas range, high oven, 
also small gas heater. Apply 29 

Fair Ave. A[19If School for Blind.,■
Brantford

i POR SALE:—Democrat. Apply 30 
Brock St. Phone 1837. A[19

WTANTED— Maid tor general 
” housework. Apply Mrs. Foth- 

erlngham, Grace Church Rectory, 
15 Albion.

and Intermediate- I N|23
makeWANTED—Men for night work. 

*’ We have a tow good openings 
Apply SHngsby

aK"pOR SALE —Gramophone, organ, 
gas heater (Economy), all good 

condition. Apply cottage behind 
Steel Plant, West Brantford. A|13

l If for steady men. 
Mfg. Co. WANTED—Woman to assist in 

pbrchlng cloth. Apply Slings
by Mfg. Co.

M|9
! itaHoa^*”"—F°f >

BUFFALO AN1

iss!®
Leave Brantford 

rich and

F|9YVANTED—Laborers and handy 
V men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
N|17tt

I
pOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 

story red brick, six rooms, slate 
roof, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
furnace, electric fixtures, laundry 
tube;, immediate possession. Phone 
owner 647 or 1714. a|9

F. L. SmithPOR SALE!—Shrubs, Shade trees, 
grape lines, rhubarb. At Harris 

Avenue, off West street.

DXBIOH LINE 
a.m#—For Bntiale

■i WANTED—A laundry maid. Must 
" sleep at home. Apply Brant

ford General Hospital.

ii
i A|» a. ~

F|17tf p.m.—For BuffaleRoyal Bank Chambers
Machine 233

ns.I POR SALE!-—Private sale household 
goods; bargains. Sale houre 3 

opposite x Echo Place 
A128

WANTED—Good smart boy forzall 
week. Apply J< M. Young &

: %Bell 2358
Open Evenings

WANTED — Two dining-room 
’’maids. Apply Brantford Gener

al Hospital. F|45tf

con-
number of papers have 

criticized the government for too 
fereat leniency In this respect, and 
have attributed some of (the espion
age that 'has come to light to this 
attitude.

'Freschmann, the Libre Parole 
says, enjoyed greater liberty of 
movement than French citizens and 
travelled freely without documents 
In parts ot France to which French
men were unable to penetrate with
out sa<fe conducts from the military 
authorities. He escaped the concen
tration camp» altogether and was 
apprehended only when soldiers fil
ed a complaint against him for" ob
taining money under taise pretense 
that he could have them assigned to 
choice posts in the Interior.

a.m —For Qode-
p m—For flndn-Co. to " 9 

school.
i p.m., POR SALE—Modern house, Wil

liam street; >f red brick, and 
stone, eight booms, slated roof, 
hard and soft water, hot water 
heating, gas and electricity. Elt 8- 

atève. Colonial Interior. Ap
ply Box 220 Courier. A|15

YVANTED—Brignt young man for 
’’ clerical position in Cost Office. 

Must be quick at figures, 
personally Waterous Engine Works.

M|ll

YVANTED —Immediately, exppr- 
’v ienced lady stenographer, per

manent position. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works.

FOR SALEpOR SALE—Day old chicks . at 
$2.00 per'dozen, 2;5 all over,-15c 

each. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham 
Phone 57.

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford — 6.85 *.«4 1.4»

lb.: 0.06 a.m.; 10.00 ».m.( U.OO BAM

aViv » S:S:i K V&’iS! 
SSSSi *83 •Si.fSS'Sil.

Palmerston and all points north.

Apply
trieAjlltt $8,800 for l(jl 1-2 acres, good two- 

story white brick house, ten rooms; 
bank bam 40 x 60; cement floor drive 
house 38 x 48; hog house, hen house;
.silo; good clay loam, all under cul
tivation except twenty acres bf slash
ing and eight acres hardwooa timber; 
nearly a)l underdrained.

Sjock and Implements if desired.

$3,200 for 50 acres, good loam soil; 
good franie house; bank barn 32 x 70; 
hog house; hen house> three acres of t 
fruit; six acres of timber, balance 
der cultivation. /

$5,000 for 75 acres, white frame 
house with ten rooms, front and side 
verandah, cellar; two bank barns, one 
34 x 54; other 30 x 50, cement floors 
in each; implement house.

G. W. HÀVILAND SK »
61 GRANT ST.

YVANTED—Lady Clerk, at least 
’’ twenty years or age. Rapid at 
figures. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

pOR SXLE—While they last, seed 
beans. S. Cleaver, R. R. 4, 

Brantford. v A|15

pOR SALE—Residence corner pro
perty, very Central,, also houses 

In all parts of the city. Apply C. 
Coulson, Comtierrclal Chambers. 
Money to k>ap,7.mortgages bought 
and real estate. Office hours from 
2 to 4. Appointments made. A]9

pOR SALE—Beautiful house on 
Port St,, also large house on.Vic_ 

torit St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars applÿ to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phopev918, Evg. 768.

YVANTED—Janitor to give full at- 
.t'eutlon to small manufacturing 

plant. Apply Box 215 Courier.i F|ll
A RCTIC ICE—Supply pure, "price 

right. Phone 1334.
YVANTED—Man to look after a 
’’ small garden and cow and to do 

light work about a place, 
whole or partial time, 
meats can 'be made either with or 
without board.
Courier.

YVANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 
’’ ply|Matron, Ontario School for 

the Blind.
T. H. & R RAILWAY

EFFBCTIV* MABCH SBD, IMS. ~ 
BAST BOUND

7.16 a.m.. Daily except Bandar—For Ham
ilton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
talo and New York. ,

S.<W'p m„ Dally except, Sunday, for Urnm-

Either
F-44.TFu POR SALE—Radiant Home Coal 

heater, also good fall leaf table 
Apply 46 Arthur.

Arrange-

YVANTED—Maid for general house. 
’’ work. Washing and Ironing 
put out. Mise Brook, 104 Albion St.

F|3tf

YVANTED—At once. Experienced 
” maid for general housework two 

In family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

Apply Box 223

pOR SALE—We have now on sale 
seed corn, Leeming Southern 

Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation. A. A. Parker, 10'S Dalhousle.

p viu,ia>iT;.\t ïSïkiipji).
H.V Courier Leas. il Wire

St. Johns, Nfd.: filay 15.—Exten
sion of parliament one year has un
animously passed 
Governor Harris has consented to 
the Conscription bill, calling up "Till 
unmarried men between 19 and 25. 
May 24 Is the final date allowed for 
volunteerà

Miscellaneous Wants an-

Lost WEST BOUND
:.r’«ssa.-rsig's

rd and Intermediate points, 8t

YVANTED—Two adult boarders in 
’’ private . family. Apply 254 

Darling Street.
A|7

T OST—Motorcycle chain. Reward 
at F. H. Gott’s. L|21

------- --------- -—•—e- -< ■
1" OST—Cap off wheel ot Dodge 

Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3

PARMER who found a coat, dark 
green with plaid cuffs, ly

ing on his waggon on Sat
urday. Reward at King’s General 
Repairing. 160 Dalhousle St. L|5

both bousesPOR SALE—Ford Car, 1916 Model. 
21U Courier.

Wat
F-38-tf F|52 •i.TKSSYVANTED—Two- respectable board- 

• ’’ ers; also large furnished room, 
central. 78 Chatham St. pOR SALE—-A good work mye, 

about 1200 lbs.; epvered wagon, 
suitable for market gardener; set 
of bob sleighs an4 box; team har
ness, rubber tired buggy; clipping 
machine; set of light double har
ness, single harness; two-seated 
sleigh, poles, blankets, whips, bells, 
etc. T. Pursel 179 Colborne St.

POR SALE—'Houses, 'Dalhousle 6t.
gLOOt) Oxford St $3.0001 fit. Pauls 

Ave. $2,000, West Mill St $1800. 
Apply Ç, Coulson, Commercial 
Chamhbers. Money to loan, mort
gages bought and real estate. Office 
hours from 2 to 4! Appointments 

\ A|27

Chiropractic

Interns-YVANTED.—vine for biscuit bak- 
’ ’ ery, steady employment. The 

Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.
ML

YVANTED TO PURCHASE—Single 
„ ’ Iron or .brass bed, in good con
dition. Phone 1769.

XVANTBD—Broken sidewalks to 
. repair and build, also ^floors. 
Apply 189 Nelson St, machine phone 
.735.
TINFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 

for light, house keeping, by young 
couple, one child, 8 years old. Ap- 

, ply Box 224 Courier. N|W|17

’PHONE 1530.!
LITHUANIA ANXIOUS. MA

N|W|23 By Courier Lrasrd Wire

Girls Wanted For SaleAmsterdam, May 13.—Strong op
position is developing among the 
Lithuanians against Lithuania be
coming a German “semi-federal”' 
state without the rights of a federal 
state, according to the Berlin Social
ist newspaper Vorwaerto.

This opposition, the newspaper 
declares, demands an entirely inde
pendent Lithuania under a mon
archy chosen outside the belligerent 
dynasties. V

LOST—Small gold wrist watch, 
blaék silk wrist band with gold pen
dant attached, between corner Pf 
William and Church St. and Bel- 
mont Hotel. Margaret Fraser, Bel
mont Hoted.

/- ÏB ÜSÎ1% story Red Brick with all 
modern conveniences, Porf St., price 
$2,900.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Huron 
81, price $2,100.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Mo
hawk St., price gl.800.

6 roolh .Red; Brick Cottage, Brant 
Ave. Price $2,600,

10 Acres of garden land, 4% miles 
from city, "Small house and barn;- , 
exchange for house In city.

. LOOK.
Have you a cottage for sale,- in 

Holmedale, West Brant or Terrace 
HUIT List it with me, I have buy
ers waiting.

am. —
Girls for various departments 
of knitting Bill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., 
Holmedale.

and
■

linÜ*
»

L|19 ,.a. - For Tin- 
®BwtiSrY M»

Ltd., e
Boys’Shoes -

YVANTED TO BUY—Rubber tired 
ibuggy in good condition. Ap

ply Box 222 Courier. :—

iv v 'made. HAND MADE. macmniM’inWhed all 
•olid leather, sizes 11 to B. Al

so shoe repairing of. all kinds. W.jfi 
Pettit 10 South Market Street

I,.».',
SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.

The Muskoka Lakes, Point au 
■Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazlnaw 
District find Kuartha Lakes 
conveniently reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
or W. B. Howard .

Don’t miss the Auction Sale of 
Dining Room, Parlor and other 
furniture at Pnrsel’s next Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday after
noons.

DentalN|W|1 « I pun.;
:YVANTED — Dressmaking. Mrs. 

’’ Mearce from Paris, France. Ap
ply 42 Colborne St., apartment 8.

NÎWI17

‘YVANTED—Three or four sound 
' ” young horse», weighing four
teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 
& Son; 323 Colborne.

_yN -6. .d -

flARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

tinâtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
TvSO to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2»»6.

Ill IZ\TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306,

m.;

Professional are • w.
ParticularsDR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Efir, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours; 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
668. Residence Bell 2430.

TO-LET
- N|W|11 

oa ’6 ) ‘ (N
fpo RENT—Large barn on corner 
"•"of Oxford and Gllkison, lately oc-' 
cupled by Brantford Ice Co. Apply 
Brantford Street Railway Commis
sioners.

TYR. E. L. HANSELMAN —Grad- 
"L' uate Chlrapractor, all di
seases skilfully treated, deseaeee 
peculiar women a specialty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222 Dalhousle Street, Office houre 
2 to 6 and 7 to 9.

'

LJ-JPARSONS
Office Fheee *816.

em«
EMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 

work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 
8, Wisson, 189 Nelson. Machint 
Phone 736.

ssT|23
Elocution

MISSL SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

i Safety Razors
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- 
ed—Better than new. Doable edge 
35cents do.., single edge 25 cent» 
doz. Send us a trial order. Edv'a 
Drug Store, corner Colborne

~—i

* 1* Mb 
IMA AZte UA

E|W TO LET—Well furnished sitting 
room and bedroom for one or 

two gentlemen. Separate entrance. 
All conveniences.
Courier.

228 Colborne St
OPEN EVENINGS.i YVANTED—Fireman, steady Job 

’’ for a good man. The Wm. Pat-
F|2’7

eWanted to Rent
YVANTED—Housekeeping rooms
’’or Flat. Apply Box 4 Courier.

Apply Box 226 
T|i6tr

\/
erson & Son. Co. eu e.. p. «4

Osteopathic ,fpo TIENT—Furnished and un- 
furnished residence splen

didly situated; all modern conven
iences; possession about May 15. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne.

SYNOPSIS 
WEST 

The sole head of a fai 
over 18 years old, who 
mencemeot of the pres(

H - 'LAND®Legal - ! 
•a- J

tmale
com-5%rpo LE)T—Furnished Cottage on 

car line, - Eagle Place. Apply 
286 Dalhousle

- aresD&OIVRBWSTER A HBYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., thé bank of 
u -, Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
u lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 

Geo. D. Heyd.

to Ml ::
YVANTED TO RENT-—House or 
” rooms. State particulars. Apply 

B. Cross. Brantford General Deliv- 
____________________ MW|50
YVANTÛD—^Three oJ four unfur- 

’ ” ntsheq rooms, three adults, cen. V 
tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.

m|w(50

—rpo LET—Completely furnished 
home, very desirable In gopd lo- 

Lcallty, modern improvements. Ap
ply between seven and nine p.m, ait 
341 Dalhousle or Phone 1821,.

or; 1A|20 r in
or0 ,» ery. .iy.P.RNEST R. READ—Banister. So- 

; Heitor. Notary public, eet. Money
<• 4 to loan on Improved real estate at 

Ù current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

Df
1 cultivation ot 
"certain dlatri

."fiI BY—Reglster-
Pp-------------- --------- jer of Hie On-
o Association of Arcthiteets.

1997*'!1" 'ple BaUd,ng’ phone

' Vi 1 f1nr:
ma, S4», UJA 9* 

MA 10» ass

; Situations Vacant
YOU CAN make $26 TO $75 

weekly writing show cards a* 
home; easily learned by our sii— 
method ; no canvassing or lolicl!
We sell your work. Write tor 
Oculars. American Show Card School, 
401 Yon*e street Toronto.

: ESr£
years after^ earulni

eÿ f
l iv m

9 lists .uR y TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
piÿ k- étç. Sottcltors. Solicitors tor the, 

,f; Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to, loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone 
694. 8. Alfred Jones, K. C„ H. 6. 
Hewitt _

YVANTED—=6 Room Cottage, East 
’’Ward, Must bë good location, a- 

i $2,000. Can pay 
good monthly

cu
asBICYCLES

. 7.16 7.38, •r/4 mibout $1800 to $2,0 
$400 down *nd make 
payments. Box 211 Courier.

usn
______ . Krz1

tt and delivered.

!# « MMai
MW|48 llrtcall 131,36 Bicydes ILS:Nose,ThtEye, Ear

£)R. N. W. BF MmSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cent.
Fair’s Havana Bouquet 

10 cents «Might
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO. Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Shoe Repairing ■ : ..-------?»I Office 178and thrpat
Pmk. ^“Telephone 1013. Oftice 

hours >0 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4\p:
"BRUNO yodr repairs to Johnson’» 
° Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

■ i Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

Oi A1

Dr. Martel «US
■L':

651m.
[>R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, 

and throet sperialist. ~* 
Brant Avenue. Bml Teiei 
Machine VU. Office, hour 
a, m. and 8 to * g, ■;

1 OMice ■■ijOHBPPAHD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Shoe repairing, work 

Phones. Bell 1207, Auto-
don t accept a
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